
dious of the goinge-out and comings-in of a mere 
husband, compared to the nobler woman who 
knows nil about the Great and Little Bear ! How 
petty the noblest house in the noblest square, to the 
House of Jupiter or Mars-rhow perplexing the 
cares of children to the lofty contemplation of the 
Via Lactea, (known, as Doctor Prunes soys, to 
the lower orders ns the Milky Way ;) — how insult
ing to the true greatness of the female mind the 
smallness of the wedding-ring, when the ring of 
Saturn may be all her own, with no incumbrance 
of Saturn himself!

Or if, Claribel, you want enthusiasm for the 
stars, why is there not geology ? Properly consi
dered, can there be a more delightful employment 
for the female mind than to settle the ages of 
things that vulgar souls care nothing about ? 
Who would not turn from the cries of a nursery, 
to the elevating soumis of felspar and quartz? 
What really great woman would study the mere 
heart of a mere man, when she might discover 
fossil shrimps and caterpillars in marble. 
Woman will never assert her true dignity till she 
can wisely chooee between the two.

Then after some ten or fifteen years—for it is i 
study too rashly submitted to the young—botany 
may disclose its lovely mysteries. How delightful, 
what true freedom for the human soul, to be exempt 
from cares of husband and family, end to know 
everything about the operations of pollen ! But I 
am incautiously anticipating a subject required for 
maturer years.

Break, then, the chains with which mere tyrant 
would bind you, and—defying the slavery of 

conjugal life—live like Diana,—and your still 
affectionate aunt,

iil'CRETIA DraOON.WOUTIT.
P. S. is it true that the wife of Doctor Beetle- 

brow is really dead P I wouldn’t utter one word 
against the departed ; I should hope not, but—is 

j she really dead ?

€l)c (Enrlanb. plan.” Our upish inhabitants are very partial to a younger brother, who was desirous of entering 
doing things in the European fashion, but we doubt the service. The colonel, surprised at this ex- 
whetlier they would relish a breakfast on any of traordinary request on tho part of a young officer 
the European plans now in vogue. To a gentle- with such bright prospects before him, very natur- 
màn at all particular of his breakfast, it would be ally asked him what moiive induced him to make 
of some moment to know what part of Europe the so singular a proposal; when the young man frank- 
lady intends to imitate. In England they break- ly told him. that when the troops were moving for
mat on toast and black tea ; in Scotland nothing ward for the attack, and the enemy’s fire had open- 
will serve for breakfast hut oatmeal porridge ; it is ed upon them, he felt a strong—almost an unsur- 
not safe to say what they breakfast on m Ireland mountable—disposition to fall out, and he believed 
just now, but we fear that many a family have to that nothing but tho rapidity of the advance, and 
be content with the “ chameleon’s dish.*' In France the shouts of the men prevented him from disgrac- 
we have often seen them breakfasting on a loaf of ing himself ; but after a short time, he added, his 
dry bread and a bottle of thin wine; in Spain a brain was on fire, lie knew not what he did, 
cup of chocolate and a bit of garlic suffices for the where he was, and he found himself on the 
better orders, while the Germans make a meal of the breach with the colours in his hand, he knew 
upon sour bread and rour beer. Of the other parte not how ; but he added, not without some hesitation, 
of Europe we have no personal knowledge, but that he felt the profession of arms was not his 
having brenkfuated on many plans, we say, com- vocation, and fearing that at some future period he 
mend us after all, to the American plan. Basil ! might not have aufficient moral courage to over- 
IIall said it was worth.crossing the Atlantic to eat ! come his fear, he was desirous to leave {he service 
an American breakfast, in which opinion we hçart-1 with honour, while it was still in hie power.—Dr.
ly concur, and would advise all ladies who wish to , .Milligan. -----
secure boarders not to think of giving breakfasts |

any European plan whatever. But ifthey adopt j Robert Peel to Liverpool was appropriately chosen 
the European plan, let them advertise tlie particu- for the elevation to its pedestal in front of the 
lar part of Europe w hich they mean to imitate.— Custom-house, of a bronze statue of Huskisson.— 
There muet be considerable difference between the The statue, xvhich is of light bronze, was cast in 
breakfasts nf Dublin and St. Petersburg!!.—New Holland, from a statue executed in Rome, by Gib- 
Tor* Mirror. j son, and is a present from Mrs. Huskisson to the

--------  j town on which the deeply lamented deceased re-
Sam Slick’s Description or a Mackerel fleeted so much lustre aa its representative. It is 

Fishery.—Well, xvhen our friends the mackerel eight feet four inches in height, and, although 
■trike in towards the shore, and travel round the ) of solid metal, weighs 18 cwt. From the small- 
province to the northxvard, the xvhole coasting 
population is on the stir loo. Perhaps there never 
was seen, under the blessed light of the sun, any
thing like the everlasting number of mackerel in 
one ehnal on our sea-coast. Millions is too little 
a word for it; acres of them is tou small a terra to 
give a right notion; miles of them, perhaps, is 
more like the tiling ; and when they rise to the sur
face, it's n solid body of fish you sail through. It’s 
n beautiful sight to sec them come tumbling into 
a harbonr, head over tail, and tail over head, jump
ing and thumping, sputtering and fluttering, lash
ing and thrashing, with a gurgling kind of sound, 
as much as to toy, “Here xve arc, my hearties! 
llow are you off for salt? Is your barrels all rea
dy ?—because xve are. So bear n hand, and out 
xvith your nets, ns we nre off to the next harbour 
to-inorrnw, and don’t xvaitfor such lazy fellows as 
you be." Well, xvhen they come in shoals that 
xvav, the fishermen come in swarms, too. Oh, it 
beats all nutur—that's a fact

®l)e (Dbectver, Waterproof Blacking.
toots and Shors completely imper- 
and Snow, and at lue same time 

t polish

pply of the 
been tested

; who

a pot. Orders trem

S. K. FOSTER, . 
Comer of'King and Germain sirecte. :

HIGH renders Bo 
vious to Water

does nol prevent the leaiher from receiving 
from any Blacking in ordinary use.

The Subscriber has just received 
above named article, the virluex of 
by hundreds of persons in various parts 
and he strongly recommends ils use 
feel desirous of protecting llieir feet 
during ihe approacning season.

ITT” The price is only one shilling 
all parts of the Province attended to.

Nov. 9.—Si

Wu blished on Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron, 
at his Office, corner of Prince William and 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Jar
dine & Co.—Terms : 15s. per annum, half in 
advance.

THE HUMAN VOICE.
The human voice, hoxv xvonderful 

And various its tones!
How powerful the breath that makes 

Kings tremble on their thrones.
And stimulates the slave till he,
In spite of tyrants, dare* be free.

Has it not urged the soldier on 
To fields of strife and blood?

And often cheered to martyrdom 
The wise, the great, the good,

While every tvord they spoke aloud 
Lived unforgotten by the croxvd ?

E’en noxx', in Poland’s suffering land,
A patriot is found,

Who feels his country’s xvrongs and rights, 
And dares to give them sound ;

He folle!—but can a potentate 
His dying words exterminate!

another sit 
which .

persons 
the duiw

to all

SHEW !

Fall Importations !
ALBION HOUSE, Kino-Strekt. summitLONDON HOUSE,

Market Square.fW^HE Subscribers have received per Lion from 
A Clyde, part of their Fall Importations,— 

consisting of
Gala Plaids, Britannia CLOAKINGS,
Maude and Plaid Wool Shawls and Scarfs, 
Orleans, Coburgs, DeLainea, and Saxonies, 
GINGHAMS, Mohairs and Cashr 
Blankets, Flannels, Quilts and Counterpanes, 
Damasks, Moreens, and Printed Druggets, 
Linens, Diapers, Huckabacks, Towels, 
Osnaburgs, Canvasses, Ducks, and Dowlasees, 
Brown, White and Checked HOLLANDS, 
Regattas, Checks, Homespuns,
Buckskins, Doeskins, Cassimeres 5s Vestings. 

Per 41 Mountaineer11

Winter Importations !
Per Commodore, Mount uineer, and Lion, from 

London, Liverpool, and the Clyde—
A N extensive Stock of SHAWLS, SCARFS, 
A Hdkfe., CLOAKINGS, Silks, Salins Satin 
Turcs, Silk and Satin Handkerchiefs and Neck 
Ties, Velvets, Ribbons, Gloves, Hose, Laces, Cash
meres, Coburg and Orleans Cloths, Tartans, 
Camlets, Paramatta. Moreens, Aprons, Gent’s 
Mufflers, Doeskins, Kerseys, Tweeds, Pilot, 
Beaver, and Broad CLOTHS, &c. A large 
quantity of PRINTS, Grey & White COTTONS, 
Ginghams, Furnitures, Linings, LINENS, Lawns, 
Diapers, Muslins, Moleskins, Ticks, SHEET
INGS, Shirtings, FLANNELS, BLANKETS, 
Quilts, Counterpanes, Duck, Dowlas, Padding, 
Canvass, Cotton Warp, &c.

Also, a variety of FURS.
October 112.

No.

The Huskisson Statue.—The visit of Sir

No, never! though the lips mat orem 
Those glowing xvords grow dumb,

Will retribution come ;
The Despot’s victim’s last faint word 
Through endless ages shall be heard.

And tones of softer influence 
The human voice possesses,

The music of kind sympathy
That soothes our xvorsc distresses;

And xvhen Death’s clouds around us roll 
Can whisper comfort to the soul.

And who but knoxvs the raptured words 
That clothe love’s ardent thought ; 

Who hath forgotten those exveet tones 
Of prayer his mother taught ;

Or ceased to hear the accents broken 
In which her blessing hath been spoken ?

’Tie in the tones of human voice 
The mightiest pow’r xve find ;

Then let us use it to promote 
The good of human kind,

Too oft hath it been made to spread 
Deceit and sorrow, sin and dread.

The keen reproach, the coward threat, 
The proud disdainful taunt;

And more, the cruel, bitter jest,
Whose sting xviil ever haunt 

Its victim’s breast, and there create 
The scorpion of undying hate.

A word pronounced unthinkingly 
A tender heart hath riven ;

An angry tone, a cold reply,
Is often un forgiven ;

And one expression oft xviil turn 
A kindness to a gift wc spurn.

Then let us never lend this power 
To swell th’ amount of ill ;

But in the cause of right and truth 
Exert our voices still,

And all xve utter, let it he 
Imbued with Ileaven-born Charity.

Line» and Cotton BED TICKING,
Grey, White, Printed and Furniture Cottons, 
Plain, Figured and Shaded Orleans 5l Coburgs. 

To arrive per Howard, Win. Carson, and Margaret 
Jane,—G4 Packages, containing 

B'aclt and Colored SILK VELVETS,
Black and Brown Collar VELVETS,
Black and Colored Gro de Naps &, Satin Tu 
Dark BONNET RIBBONS (new styles), 
Thread Valencines and Gimp Lace and Edgings, 
Hosiery, Wool and Merino Vests and Draxvers, 
Ladies’ Cashmere, Thibet and Kid GLOVES, 
Fancy Hdkfs, Silk and Ribbon Neck Ties, 
Printed and Check’d Casbmero and Satin 

SHAWLS,
FURS—in Cardinals, Muffs, Boas, Victorinea, 

and Cuffs,—stono martin, fitch, squirrel, and 
mock sable ;

FUR CAPS, Gauntlets, Gloves and Trimming 
Gent’s Scarfs, Stocks, Gloves, Handkercltie 

Mufflers, Braces and Hose, in great variety 
Pilot, Beaver and Fancy Winter COATINGS,.

xvith Trimmings to match,
Linen and Wool Stair Cloth, Sheetings, 
Cotton Warps, Oil Cloth, Wool Rugs,

And a great variety of other Goods, which aro f- 
fered, wholesale and retail, at the lowest prices for 
Cash.

Oct 19

nesaofits pedestal, the statue, at first eight, ap
pears very unprotected. The position ia dignified 
and imposing, and the drapery is arranged with 

nd freedom. There is, we think, more than 
natural muscular development; but, probably,thie 
will in a great measure wear off in the course of 
time. A plain substantial cast iron palisade from 
the foundary of Messrs. P. E. Weber and Co., was 
on Friday (the morning of elevation) fixed on the 
outer side of the raised freestone basement, and 
encloses an area of about twelve feet square, The 
pedestal is of granite, and bears in plain bro 
letters the simple but sufficient inscription “ Wil
liam Huskisson.” He holds a document, rolled up, 
in the right hand, xvhich rests upon (he thigh. The 
head considerably reclines, and the figure appears 
looking down upon the spectators.—Liverpool Stan-

grace aT. W. DANIEL.

LONDON GOODS,
Landing ex Commodore, from London :

HESTS Fine Congo TEA, 
5 Chests Old Hyson do.

7 Hilda, LOAF SUGAR,
5 Hlids. Crushed Loaf do.

20 Boxes Sperm CANDLES,
5 Casks BLACKING,

50 Kega Brandram1 a WHITE LEAD,
10 Kegs Superfine MUSTARD,

The Niece's Answer.

100 c My Drar Aunt,
How can I ever express my gratitude to you, 

hoxv repay the care with xvhich you seek to gather 
me to that sisterhood of xvhich Lucretia Dragon- 
mouth is the croxvning rose ?—Alas, madam! I 
feel nty unxrorthiness ! I should but bring a scan- 
del on the community by the frivolity of my xvords 
and the eartliliness of my desires. I have the 
greatest respect for Diana, but feel it impossible 
to become iady’s-innid to Iter. Therefore, dear 
Aunt, you must even leave me to my headlong 
lute; and unbroken rest, heartier meals, and suc
cessful rubbers, be your continual reward.

It xvottid ill become my inexperience to dispute 
the sentence yon pass upon the other sex. Men 
are, doubtless, all you say ef them : therefore, fore
warned by your opinion. I shall endeavour lo sup
port the necessary evil that may fall to my lot xvith 
nil the fortitude 1 may. As for the marriage cere
mony, I have rend it again and again, and—such 
is the hopeless perversity of my taste—think it the 
loveliest composition! To my ears, it murmurs 
the very music of Paradise.

I feel the full force of what you say about astro
nomy. No doubt, its study might relieve a wound
ed heart, but then as I feel no wound that is not 
most delicious, why should I go to the stars to get 
rid of it ? Yea, madam, I can forgive your talking 
about the stars. You have never seen my Al- 
fkei s eyes! No doubt the Grant and Little 
Bear have their attractions, but you never saw my 
Alfred’s moustache!

Geology, too, may bo fascinating. It may be 
musical to talk of felspar and quartz; to seek for 
fossil bees that

3 Cases Windsor SOAP,
2 Casks Laztnby's PICK ELS and SAUCES, 

Cases Manilla CHEROOTS, Italian Juice, Ta 
Nutmegs, Salad OIL, Isinglass

What Knowledge can do —Modem Europe, 
as xve now regard it, cannot but keep its intellec- 
tnol standing—cannot hut continue to advance; 
still, whether this shall turn to her real advantage, 
and produce correspondent moral results, and ao 
tend to the eternal welfare of mankind, is another 
question, for the solution of which the duties of 
the Church come tinder our especial consideration ; 
for, though knoxvledge is power, it is power forevil 
as well as for good ; and correct morals alone can 
render acquirements advantageous to ourselves or 
others, and prevent intelligence from becoming a 
curse rather than a blessing: for guiding mankind 
aright, the Church must not only keep pace with, 
Lut be in advancement of, the ogé. We must 
know the want?, the feelings, the temptations of 
those with whom xve have to deal, and 
minister to them intelligently, nr we shall be talk
ing to the winds.—Church of England Review.

Christian versus Pagan Art.—The exclu
sively ecclesiastical character of early Christian 
art, is the grand feature which at once destroys 
all analogy between litis art and the creationt* 
Pa-jan antiquity. In Hellenic paganism, xve Be
hold the triumph of humanity. The human f*m 
in its most ideal beauty is the type of all thifcp 
divine. Christianity starts at once with the fSr- 
emptory condition of a renunciation of individuel 
beauty and strength. Christianity counted sê»- 
sual beauty as nothing; she regarded the niBjS, 
alone. She permits the human form only asBtyh 
incorporation of some hidden thought divine. ■j||i! 
the one instance, the form was all in oil ; in Rtir 
other, it is the expression. The heathen delighted 
in naked bodies, for every single part might con
vey the sensation of beauty. The face sufficed 
for Christian art, ns solely expressive of divine 
beauty.—Blackwood.

Self Love —Could wc impartially analyze all 
the motives xvhich prompt us to action, and the 
principles xvhich control us, we might he startled 
to find hoxv often self is the pole star rnd the com
pass. Whether men toil for wealth, or seek for 
honour, whether striving for power, or aspiring for 
fame, search for the mainspring and you will find 
that it is self love. Man is eo constituted, physi
cally, intellectually, and momllv, that it must do 
so to a great extent, and it is only xvhen carried to 
an extreme that it becomes an evil. But to love 
our neighbour ns ourselves requires a highly de
veloped moral character. And we are too much 
inclined to think that xve cannot serve others with
out abridging our own enjoyments. We err in 
thinking that we should lessen our own happiness 
by serving self less, ami our generation more. The 
ability to contribute our mit* to relieve suffering 
humanity, or to rlovatc'and purify our race, will bo 
its oxvn reward. ’Tis the spirit of love, not self 
love, but love for God, and love to man, which, by 
its poxver to purify the morals, and ennoble the in
tellect, can alone render existence eweet.

Did you cx-erstand 
on a beach, Miss, or on a pasture, that’s on a river, 
or on a bay, and see a great flock of plover, con
taining hundreds, and hundreds ef birds, come and 
light all at once in one spot, where a minute afore 
there warn’t one? Well, that’s the wav with hu
mans on the fishery-stations. Take Crow Har
bour, now, or Fox Island, or any of them places, 
whenever the fish strike in, they are nil crowded 
right up in a minute, chock full of people from all 
parts of these colonies and eastern states of Ameri
ca, in flats and boats, end decked vessels, and shal
lops and schooner*, and pinks, and «loops, aid 
smacks, and every kind of small craft.—Fraser's 
Magazine.

Maccaroni, Vermicelli, Patent Groats ol 
Barley, &.c. fcc.

JARDINE & CO.For sole by 
October 12, 1817.

C. & W. H. ADAMS.BEARD <fc VENNING. Have just received per ships Themis and Howard, 
from Liverpool, part of llieir Fall Stock of Hard- 
xyare, containing a good assortment of Shelf 
Goods—Also : .

Ladies’ Rich FURS.
Received at the LIVERPOOL HOUSE, Prince 

William Street, an Invoice very Rich FURS, ex 
" William Carson,” from London, consisting of 

Ci ETS STONE MARTIN, in very large Cardinal, Flat 
>3 Boa, Muff and Caunilei,
Bell French SABLE, largo Cardinal, Boa, Muff and 

Gauntlet,rcii,

£+ TTBOLLS SHEET LEAD,
O 187 Bags NAILS,

4 cases CAST STEEL,
11 bales Blistered do.
10 pair Blacksmith's BELLOWS,
2 casks Horse Traces,
2 crates COAL SCOOPS,

20 bundles Eve Handle SHOVELS,
9fj do. SHEET IRON,

1 cask Curled HAIR,
2 casks PLANES.
1 cask Sheet ZINC ; 2 cases GUNS,
3 casks Tea Kettles ; 1 cask Borax. 

October 26.

we must
Essay on Woman.—A woman is a 

and complicated machine, 
rly delicate, and differ

very nice 
Her springs are infi- 

from those of a man, 
pretty nearlv aa the works of a repeating watch do 
from that of a town clock. Look nt her body— 
hoxv delicately formed. Examine her senses — 
exquisite and nice! Observe her understanding 
—hoxv subtle and aeutc! But !ook into her heart, 
there is the watch-work. Composed of parts so 
minute of themselves, and eo wonderfully combin
ed, that they must be seen by n microscopic eye to 
he clearly comprehended. The perception of a 
woman is as quick as lightning. Her penetration 
is intuitive, I had almost Paid instinctive. By a 
glance of her eye, she aholl draw a just and deep 
conclusion. Ask lier how she formed it ? She 
cannot answer the question, as the perception of a 
woman is surprisingly quick, so her soul and 
imagination are amaizingly susceptible. Few of 
them have culture enough to write, but xvhen they 
do, hoxv animated their description?. But if few 

xvrite, they ail talk, and every man may 
judge of them in this point, from every circle in 

_ xvhich he goes. Spirit in conversation depends
My Dear Claribel, Disappointed Gallants.—A gallant voting on fancy, and xvomen nil over the world

I should-ill acquit myself of the duties of an cavalry officer, stationed not a hundred miles from ,n!k better than men. Have they a character to
aunt—should show myself wickedly ungrateful Clonmel, was returning to his quaitr-rs on escort l,nrfri,.r'or a figure to describe? They give hut
for the goodness that his hitherto preserved me duty, on a certain day. m the early part of lust week. 1, e lra:,s 0,16 or l,,e ®|Der, Rtul the whole
from the cares end frivolities of the marriage-state Hi* party weffc proceeding quietly along the rond, character is knoxvn,. or the figures placed before

to see you, my sister’s child, ready to when the-officer rode up io a nmv.tkuhly fine, in- .vour <7°*- .Why? From the suscuptibilties of
throw yourself into a bottomless pit, and never so tiliigent, well-dressed young woman, w|:m'was pro- . Ir """C'nmion, their fancies receive lively

ALEXANDER TEATS, j much as screu.m to save you. It was only yester- \ needing in the same direction os the military he- : ";iress!ons .,n lh,l8e principal traits, and they
________________ __j ‘ I day that Doctor Prunes acquainted me with your roes. The officer engaged in conversa!:nn with' •>n.$.ntl '|inse imPrMS,°ne with the vivacity xvith

Pnr Drier T TC\ AT headstrong passion for an unworthy creature'of a the ?prigh:ly lair one, and he was so “ takt u” with | whlch. lcy receive ,he,V' Get a-woman of fancy
r rig AvV Ul\ . j man. Although 1 had grouse for dinner—and you her engaging manners and appearance, that tie : tvarni m conversation, she xviil produce a hundred

nPIIE Subscriber has received by tho above ves- knoxv hoxv 1 love it !—I never ate so little ; and, in dismounted and walked by her side, until they i charming images, among xvhich there shall not be
JL sel from the Clyde—4 bales CANVAS, con-! the evening revoked twice in only three rubbers.— reached the avenue gate lending to the residence OMe imIe!innte or coarse. Waim a man on the

sieting of Brown, Bleached, and Tarpaulin, from What with the news of Doctor Prunes and the j of the Ri v. Mr. Hefierman, p .risli priest of Cieii- s‘?.mn sul,JpcN he shall possibly find stronger 
No. 1 to G. Fur sale loxv by : toothache, I have scarcely t-lept all night, and at i ban. i •iB||--,i°ns, but they shall neither be so brilliant

Oct. 12. JOHN WALKER. ! breakfast, instead of buttered toast, ’absolutely gave | “ It is hcie my father lives,” slyly said the lady ; ,ochu*lc*
---- ------------------ —------------------------------ ! chicken to the parrot. May you, even at the “ and as it is just dinner hour, you xviil be xvdeome 1 --------

r or SALE, or LEASE. i twelfth hour, prove worthy of all I Suffer for you!] to join us,” (she well knowing that tho enamoured’ The Toll Gate of Liff.—Wo are nil on a 
A NTTXfnrrc r r it nnr ntvo You arc only three-nml-twenty, and yet, with a swain could not>ave 1rs troop.) journey. The world through which wo are pas*
æ i u.iCLtt ot eiigiiiie BL1LD1.NU LOI S ( foi ward ness that makes me blush for the true] 44 It would be impossible fur me to accept vour mg is in some respects like a turnpike—ell almg

n , 00 ni6 fc>ul?8CJ'1.b^r8 1 roPcrty in rear of the dignity of womanhood, you.already think of mar- ; kind invitation, as 1 am on dutv,” replied the gai- which Vice and Folly hove erected toll gates for
Uty a Flan ot which may be seen at his Office,1 riage ; 1 had .hoped that my lessons of morality 1 !ant son of MnrS. " accommodation of these who choose to rail as they
L-ustom House Buildings. xvould have risen above the too common weakness | Well, sir,” said she, “ you xviil confer a high go—and there are few of nil the host of travellers

St John p K m ici? , that unite.* a woman to ;t < renlure. m every wuv compliment on me by accepting my invitation to 1 who do not occasionally stpp at some one nr another
>■ i. jonp, r eo. Aid, jtM7.__ ______ j inf-iior tu hereof, whatever the said creatures, m dine with us on to-morrow evening; and as my | of them—and consequently pay more or leas to the
c«z ; J Vhnfte 7 n T l,ie fulness nf their inipmlence, may trumpet to Urn | father, who isudvnurvd in years, is very particular, toll gatherers. Pay more’or less we say, because
oteet, iron unajiSy ana liar iron, j contrary. 1 do not dispute that men may be neccs- j don’t 'oe later than five o'clock.” * there is n very great variety as xvell in the

Now landing from on hoard the ships Themis. 8ary in ,he w"r|d i big, at the best, they me only j “ May I bring a friend with me?” inquired the as in the kind of toll exacted at these different
Howard, and Thetis, from Liverpool— necessary evils. |; is thus that evt ry really sunsi- , officer. stopping places. Pride and fashion take heavy tolls

JV f^lASES Sanderson, Brothers 5: Go’s best :ll!c wrauaHshnuli! consider them. In the vulgar “ Your friend shall bv as welcome as you .-self,” of the purse. Many a man has become a beggar 
Cast STEEL. * nV.nbatu of brines—mire muscular strength—they 1 tvns the answer. " by paying at these. The ordinary rates they charge

0 ) Vickers’ Steel,assorted— viz’* high : Rrv «-erta nly (.urrnpeiiors; hut how immeasurably j The parties separated; :-wl the next evening,
A l”!!? > shoe Steel, German and bc*t Cu t beneil,h l;i UIC V“‘y 111 0,1 ll,at c0,ls,ilut^8 iruc about five o’clock, txvo ma.liai lookingyouihe might
O.* ounaies, ^ glee1< nm, beRt cnst H|jsl„r greatness—in delicacy, liberality, tenderness be seen wending ;|,< ir way towards the hospitable

Also—20 best Iron Shaft-, and a lot of bPht rc- lri< ni!d,llP. 1 rt.twd.*, end taciturnity ? An.-!, in residence of Father Iluflerman, dressed in tl-eniodl
fined BAR IRON, assorted. Will be sold low their liypncruy, they confi se rs much; fur they captivating style, lln ir Hyperion cuils and mus- 
wlule landing, by j call us unguL—(though, I nm proud to say, i u tacl-ius shining brightly, and scented odoriferous!}-

Nov. 2. ° JOHN V. THURGAR. ,1,18,1 evcr 80 insulted my undemanding.)—yes, with Ko'vland’s Mucco?sur.
----------------- ----- -------- ; ange 1.4, that they may malus us slaves. Hoxv any They arrived al '.lie door—tho double tantnrara

SUGARS RUM FLOUR Arc. : woman cai. read the marriage ceremony without ] is answercd-tiie visitors walk into the parlour,
. lire i ■! , .. 7 i having her eyes opened tu the real intentions <1 at il see before them, not the 4 object of their fond

So landing for the eiih^cnber, ai the North Market the creatures is to 'nm most wonderful. Lovn, j wishes,’' but Father Hefierman himself, with apec- 
„ „ WTHrwVî.u <jitib« honour, and obey ! My blood burns to think of it ! tacl-s on nose, engaged reading n work on dog-30 §!£ Jam.ic, RUM, , !c, the uar, ,-f. «very syllable l.KUie theology.

15 punrhemvTiigli proof UVM, rattles .ike a dog-chair. “ well, gentlemen,” said hi-i reverence, 4lcan 1
50 hags nupcrior quality COFFEE. 1 did think that my oxvn Ct.Arum.r.—taught by j do anything for you ?"

Alto—100 bunds first quality Superfine FLOUR, my prec-c pt and example—would ns si on have pul | '• \Vu come to dinner,” was the answer.
îdlWrah«eS *,uc -v john V TÏIDR.G\It ; her fingc-r i«|o a rat-trap *e» xxedding-;iiig. I did ! “.To dinner! who invited you ?’ Paid the as

‘__1. , believe that you would consider all the line tilings I tonVhed priest : 411 am done dinner this hour.”
lint men utter ns nothing more than the tajse notes I “ Your daughter,” xvoa the reply.

1 of a bird-catcher ; mere sounds to bring our free! 14.My daughter !” said Father ilefferniàn, “ why,
T AN DING this day ex Schr. Martha Brae, from i minds “from the heaven of high thoughts,” ns I’m only a poor priest, and I never had a daughter,
JLj Halifax, nt the North Market Wharf,—25 !60mc poet aays, and shut ’em up in cages. IIow nor never xviil.”
Hhds. Bright Burbadocs SUGAR, for sale by ; woman can listen to a jargon of loves and doves, All explanation took p!ace~n full confession ot 

Aug. 24. J. R. CRANE. ,s melancholy to think o4*. A woman of really the xvhole affair was made to iii* reverence—a de
strong mind hates Cupids as she liâtes cock- script ion of the fair one was given, and, after nn 
roaches. immoderate fit of laughter, the priest exclaimed,

... , , ■ n . ,, f ' Nevertheless, my dear, I can sympathize with 14 Peggy Quinn, Peggy Qumn. you’ll never be
Landing ex brigantine George and Mary, from human infirmity. Every body is not born to keep done your tricks;" and then, looking at the chief

i ÏThfJLu P prniiR 0 heart of virK»» ice lliat pressing cannot melt, actor, he suid, “Go home, you loo!, and learn
hund"d. b £ F* FL0UR' Still, there is nothing like o diversion of thought sense."

50 barrels heavy MI bS FORK. _ to cure n hurt It is wonderful hoxv a xvound heals,
For sale by H. G. KINNEAR. |

October 2G.-3L

Bei. FI
Beu Siberian Squirrel, same,
Very large CARDINALS, in Siberian Squirrel, Fitch,

Lu.tred Musk, and British Sable,
MUFFS and BOAS, in Slone .Marlin, French Sable, Filch,

Siberian Squirrel, Siiuirrel Lock, Brill.h lynx, British 
Ermine, Briiish Sable,

VICTOR IN ES. Misses and Ladies., in Siberian Squirrel,
Squirrel lock, and Briiish Sable,
1 Gauntlets, \ Slone Marlin, French Sable,Siberian 
Squirrel, and luslred Musk,
■F,.r Sqm".' 'ock, F“=h, Br|".h LAI)1ES. GE.\TLEME;\'S, BO ' GIRLS
Sable, and British Ermine, CHILDRENS and 1KFANTS1

o^'fuT^rimming, ia A.ir.ehan, Nutria, and PLAIN and PLAIN INDIA RUBBER SHOES.
(nr The above splendid assortment of FURS are offered K* lOSTLR

very low wholesale and retail. ......... TTTAS just received at his Shoe Stores, Corner
Oct. 2o- ______ VAUGHANS & LOCKHART. , J|J| of King and Germain streets—Txventy Cases

— j, . — n rTïCl I of the above named Goods, comprising the greatest j
JJcLdl6S LÂUJtxb. ! variety ever offered for sale in this City.

| ggT Orders from the Country punctually attend- 
, ed to, as usual.

Oct. 12, 1647.

nit

A CHILD’S LAUGH.
‘•I love it —I love it—the laugh uf the child,
Noxv rippling and gentle, now merry and wild ; 
Ringing out on the air xvith its innocent gusli,
Like the thrill of a bird at the twilight’s soft hush, 
Floating up on the breeze like the tones of a be!I, 
Or the music that dwells in the heart of a shell,— 
Oh! the laugh of a child, so wild and so free,
Is the merriest sound in the ivorld fur me!”

made honey for the pre-Adamites ; 
you never heard my Alfred sing“Love in thine 

W*” you neyer felt the pressure of his throbbing 
land!

butLaditt

As for botany, I really feel its influence in a 
manner I never felt before ; for I nm just noxv cal
led to choose my bridal wreath of orange flowers, 
and must, therefore, abruptly conclude-- 

Your affectionate niece,

iltiscdlancous Claribel Maydf.w.
P. S. It is not true tint Mrs. Bfetlebrow is 

dead : though once she xvas given overby her phy
sicians. Ila, my dear aunt! how foolish it xvas of 
you thirty years npo lo quarrel xvith the dear doc
tor, and only—ns I’ve heard—for treading on rhe 
toes of a nasty little pug !

PUNCH’S LETTER WRITER.Received M the Lh'trpool House, Prince
“ William Carson," from Loudon

Wm. Street, ex

S. K. FOSTER. xvomen» LARGE assortment German Thread LACE ; Bins- ,
Quce”!’ ”"dj Chains, Anchors, & Iron.
V,il»*dUonne"ekdlc!pS(ioKlrp-il,|!ndllBI()i:d Borden, In-1 Rcctivrd b\j Ships Corns,tree and St. Clan, from 

October 26.—[Chron. Alb.]

From a Maiden Aunt to a Niece, on the Imprudence 
of Marriage.

Liverpool
OOi> Slock ANCHORS, from 5 to 12 cwt. ; 
10 Chain CABLES, from inch lo 114 inch 

Refined Bar and Boll IRON ; 
IRON :

7 W
Tons Common and 
Bundles SHEET 

10 Tons SPIKESNEW FALL GOODS. Il i'

JAMES SMELL1E September 7

Hae received per ships Commodore, from London, 
and Mountaineer, from Liverpool, part of his 
FALL STOCK, consisting of 

T1LACK and colored Orleans and Cobourge, 
IS Figured ORLEANS ami LUSTRES,

Black and colored French Merinoes,
Moreens and Damasks.
PRINTED COTTONS,
Grey and White Shirtings and Muslins,
White and colored STAYS,
RIBBONS, SILKS, and SATINS,
Black and colored SILK VELVETS,
FURS—in Boas, Capes, Cardinals, Victoiines, 

and MUFFS,
Beaver BONNETS—Grey and Black, «fcc.

AW of which will be sold at the very smallest pos
sible profit.

Print* William Street, October 10. 1847.

WM. WRIGHT Thomas Jefferson Taylor, eldest dsughter of 
Genera! Tnvlor, is noxv the wife of Colonel Jeffer
son Davis, lately commander of the 1st regiment 
of Mississippi infantrx*. The oddity of the name 
Thomas Jefferson being given to a female, is thus 
explained by a friend. The old general in his 
younger days got married, and was so great an ad
mirer of the illustrious Jefferson," that he immedi- 

nre heavy ami the road that xvav is rone nfthc bei-t. n,ely declared hi? intention to name his first child 
Pleasure offers a wry smooth, delightful road in n^cr Dim. 41 In the course of human events." he 
the outset. She tempts the traveller xvith many became the father r f a beautiful daughter. Truo 
fair promise?, am! 'vins thousands, but she takes Dis purpose, as “lie never surrenders," he had 
without un rev. Like nn artful robber, she allures ' her baptized Thomas Jefferson, 
till she gets her victim in I or power, and then strips | ... . . 7.
him of health and money and turns him vffn miser-1 Life hns always action, it is nur own fault if it is
able object* inti the very worst road of lifi\ In- j PV'r <1u,1; ,!ie y°0,D h"? D'* enterprises, manhood 
temperance play Hie parts of a sturdy villain. ■ themes ; and even if infirmity creep upon |ge 
He’s the very xvorst toiLgatherer on fie road ; f„r fhe intnu si til triumphs over the mortal clay, and 
lie not only ‘gets from hid customers their money "} 1,10 T1**1 hermitage niVmng bo-iks, and forming 
.ami health, hut he rob» them of their very brains. pDotigltts, keeps the great xvhe-1 within everlaet 
The men you meet on the rond, ragged, ruined in in2,y ,n motlon- 
fame and fortune, are his visitors.

And so wc might go on enumerating many others 
who gather toll <.f the
times happen it is true, along tho road, but those 
who do not go through, at least tolerably xvell, _ 
may be sure have been stopping by the wav at 
some of these. 3 he plain common sense men xxlio 
travel straight fonvard got through the journey 
without much difficulty. This .being the state of 
things, it b<comes every one, in the outset, if he 
intends tu make n comfortable journey, to take 
care what kind of company he gets in with.

amount

Stoves and Hollow Ware.
Per Lion, from the Clyde—

H1FTY Canada STOVES, 20 to 30 inch ;
JF 10 tons of Pot?, Ovens, Covers, Spiders, Fry 

Pan?, Griddles, Fire Doga, Cart and Pipe

£3 dozen 14 Thompson’s” Screw AUGERS.
THOS. R. GORDON, 

Corner of Dock Street and Market Square.
October 12, 1847._______________

~THE SUBSCRIBER.
Has received ex Syria, from New York, and Jo

seph Howe, from Boston :
ORLS. Superfine Genesee FLOUR, 

Ol/ JIB 50 barrelrt best Brandywine CORN 
MEAL—Kiln dried,

40 barrels beet NAVY BREAD,
20 M. best Havana CIGARS, 

l ease India Silk Handkf?.—various patterns, 
80 puncheons Strong RUM.

Also, ex Charlotte, from Halifax ;
10 hhds. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR,
30 casks superior PORT WINE,
15 puncheons Fine Old Jamaica RUM.

Which he offers at market rates.

A Hint for Publions—The landlord at Dnl- 
macor-dock, when a fray is brewing among his 
customers, puts a quantity of cayenne pepper in a 
bit of hroxvn paper, makes the tnn-rs red hat, lifts 
the packet with" them, and hold» it at the bottom of 
the door. The result seems elmevt magical. An 
inveterate sneezing commences, which i* instantly 
succeeded by n rush to the door end a dissolution 
of the company.

Cotton vs. Batoiikti.-Lord Dalhousie. the 
newly appointed Governor General, is reported to 
have said, that his business in India would be, 
“ tint to carry on war ther°, but to send homo cot
ton;” a sentiment worthy the representative of a 
great commercial nation.

unxvary. Accidents some

SUGAR !

FLOUR and PORK.JOHN V. THURGAR.
Mobil and Physical Colraqf.—Lieut. W-----

wae at the storming of Morne Fortunée, in thu 
West Indies ; his behaviour on that 
excited general admiration

1 De humbugged Lothario, with his no less chop- ascend tne breach, and plant the Kind’s colour on 
fallen comrade, bade the poor pru at a good even the captured redoubt. His gallantry was recorded 
ing, and wended their way home in no very agree- 10 the orderly book, and lie wus recommended for 
able or comfortable mood.—7Ypperary Constitution, immediate promotion. Strange to say, the folloxv- 

~ * mK murning he waited on his commanding officer,
Breakfast on the Lckovxan Plan.—A lady then Lieutenant-Colonel V—d—r, and requested 

up town advertises in a morning paper to 41 accom- leave of absence to return to Ireland, his 
modsto gentlemen with breakfast on the European' country, r.nd to redign Ins comraisrunio t'avoui :

North Wharf. 2d Nov. 1847.

Robb’s Oatmeal! occasion 
He xvas the first toWUST received from Dorchester—50 Bags new 

Oatmeal. For sale by 
November 2.

Ordf.r. —Whitfield’s habits were singularly nice 
and cleanly, upon the principle that "everything 
about a minister should be “ spotless.” He was 
known to say that he could not die easy if his 
gloves were out of pince. He bad the gentleman
ly love of order, which required bis table to be 
elegantly spread even if only n loaf, or bis favou
rite ulsh. a ccwheel, were to be set upon it.—rJF>es«r.

if xvo never think of it. Therefore, return Iiik
____ I letters to the man who xvonld ensnare you ; and,

66 Hoolc & Co’s” jîlill Saws. 1 forgetful of the cares and littleness of marriage,
give up all your thoughts to astronomy. It. is a 
charming study, and presents a more ennobling 

I field for the human mind than tho email limits ot 
C. It W n ADAHH xvedlock. Hoxv insignificant seems the wife, etu-

JARDÏNE & CO.

Vicker’i best FILES.
per «hip Howard, from Liverpool— 
erV l>c«t Wccead Cm, Mill and oiher 

(Oet.«i) OfcWH.ADAM*

fllHE subscribers have received per Themis fron 
JL erpool—3 eases ‘ Hoelc, Slamforlh fc Gray's' 

fcelGAÛiO SAWH, Ar 
OelSt

"Vi-2
WVST received 

el t eaake " Tick
*Lfi»

:-y#W

♦
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j GREAT BRITAIN. t
In whet-over manner we are called upon to 

examine Itic character ami circumstances of the 1 — 
inhabitants of (irvat B-itain, we led impelled to 
remark, that they an: altogether an exceedingly I 
peculiar Veoplc, ami ’.hat they possess talents and 
properties possessed by no other nation under 
heaven—that uf tho great western republic, \\ ho 
«reel' British descent, always excepted. Their 
country i* comparatively small, and its climate is 
inferior to that of any other in the neighborhood, 
or m a large portion of Europe ; yet \nidcr these 
disadvantages, they have contrived to place them
selves at the head of the affaire of nearly the 
whole world, and to dictate the terms of their bar
gains with a confidence which certainly no other 
people 1ns dared to imitate. The whole secret of
all this superiority lies in tiicir industrious habits) rpHE , ATF Octragbou* Murder in Port- 
and intelligence. They have also been much 1 LAND _Xyc y l!ie fo1i,)Xvin!r account of the 
indebted to the isolation of their country for the]shocking oulragé and murder in Poriland on La- 
prcservation of their national character ; and u turday evening last, from the “ New-Brunswicker* 
genealogist might fondly trace their greatness to 0f ii,ja morning :
the happy mixture of Celtic and Gothic blood, and . ’ ,
the amalgamation of Saxon simplicity and steadi- Axotiikk \ ili.anovs Oltraue In Porti^m). The following is a copy of the reply of 11 is Ex- 
ncss of character with the gallant bearing of the , hkh. ok tu». I olicl otaBbed .-.Un Satur cellency the Lieutenant Governor to the Commu- 
Normans. Besides possessing these natural ad- uay evening, we were much concerned to hear nicution of the Mayor and Common Council of St. 
vantages, they have been fortunate in the enjoy- |htrt three ot the 1 Ortlnnd. Police hod bctm stab- John, relative to the pauper emigrants by the ship 
ment of security of property since the rise of the ™,cm nu^ °f them. name J Lough -inn | Æolus :—
middling classes in Henrv the Seventh’s time.— ,r » Werc «,o1 expected to live. 1 lie o.licr, I 
If to this tve add tlu* possession of inexhaustible v',lU8C hsme is Kenney, is severely but not dun- 
stores of mineral products, as iron, lend, tin, and «crously injured. It appears that about b o clock 
coal, the cause is given uf their extraordinary in- evening, they attempted to lake a man to the 
dustrv and opulence. Tim f,,sails tvhirh have Station House, who was noisy, apparently in a 
‘been of the greatest benefit to me British people, “V» °.f '"toxicatum ; that when near the head 
are iron and n.ml-Wannut the,. no nation con uf Portland,^ made hts escape into a cto* raid, 
be pern,a non,ly creator ...dependent. The iron "l,1,’'7.he nur’d.d and overtaken ; bid hat 
of the Mend'» 11,11,, Somerteuhire, Dcbyeime. 'he P„l,ce were there met by a 6-"= of rowd.ce,
Sorti, Wales, and Alston of Cumberland, a. well «ho «seauUcd them w,H. kruvea. 11,,-y refused 
as that u.ed at Carrun in Scotland, with the coal "> ""»»«. lM.w=ver' c0";e",df‘i ,»*".• " e‘r
of Northumberland, Durham, and Lanarkshire, aMa‘lams against sue., tear ui odd», (their only
have reared a mighty fabric if trade, commerce, weiP?” bel»8. "t,cka- ‘f0 /''e„m
and machinery, no where paralleled, and which it mnrtally wounded. Gough reeetved .even flesh 
would be impossible to supersede. wound, before he foil lit, thick coat and

The whole of Knalend, and some of the eoan- ko1', *ll,cb I,rulcrc ?d l,1™ m a f '
lies of Scotland, is but one immense manufactory, from the effects of the stabs, wore literally cut to 
erevoned into divisions, and swarming with a P,e,;c*- . . ,population whose ,.mate skill and industry put to . h u"r of hose who were engaged m t ie not have 
shame the perseverance of the ant, nr th/ingem- been arrested and comm' ted to Gael.-Another 
uns labor of the bee. Let „s. for example, tike a ™"' ai,d 10 bc «-"'es, n.ude hl
e lance at tins wonderful human hive. Entering escape but the Officers are n pursuit of h..„, and
England from the north, we flist f.ll in .......... .. he will no doul,the captured.
grout trading district on Tyne, covered with ship °n Suni,,"-V- ,Hla K^el ency the Ljeut Cover 
building establishments, Lories, glass works, nor proceeded o Per and,and appeared ex reine y 
potteries, iron found,iei, and olhir works of a anxtous not only to alleviate a. tar as possible he 
similar kind, connected with their coal trade and st'Seniigs of the wounded men, bn to adopt such
mines, In Cumberland, we find manufactories of precautionary '"^“"'s as might be deemed 
ginghams, calicoes, corduroys, and other cotton ad™fe ; en, m the evening, the loitertore all 
goods; sail cloth, carpets, paper, pollerv and glass armed, eschl.a'mg been seppl ed vv h a
bottles.—The hilly dial,ml of Westmorland, we «worn and broce of p stnl., «» that in future they 
find, gives employment to the woollen nianùl'.c- "'ll be able to protect themselves from the merder- 
,c„ .eof KcnduVnd other town, in thu quarter, “"^'r^nïTSten (Gough) died

‘rt.rz:!ng“ met "«***«>* =«■=«« *- -“-o*

edge-tools, sword blades and nil such hardware ns jjy Postscript—The staiemeni in the AW Bruns- 
is necessary for artificers. Yorkshire comes next, dicker thm “Bowes had been arrested ou ilie iNnepis 
and wc perceive it has an extraordinary variety of Road, and brought to town Iasi evening end lodged in 
manufactories. The East Riding furnishes wool gaol/ is inn,rrec.-There wa, no ncour.l ol his «.avu.g 
in large quantities to the weaver, of the West bc“™ .twewèîri,, son,™“«à,-
Riding, which is without exception the greatest „r other; officers however are in pursuit of him, and il is 
manufactory of woollen goods in the world, the hoped that lie may soon be overtaken and brought hack to 
products of Leeds, Wakefield, Bradford, Halifax, answer for his heinous crime.
Huddersfield, and places adjacai.t, comprising We also learn that tar c has recognised se«rjlofje r , , ,e ,, J 1. ; ,1 parties now in gaol as having been concerned in the altaekbroad and narrow cloths of all qualtiics, snalloons, lilC 1»û|ire_ they having been taken l-elore him lo-diiy 
calimancoea and flannels, with every kind ol ror iliai purpose.—Earle lies in » very precarious state, 
woollen goods. From Sheffield cutlery, printing and is not expeued to recover, 
types, and plated goods, are exported to all parts —•—
of the world. The knives of Sheffield have been Melancholy Accidents.—On Friday night, a 
celebrated for many centuries.—West from York- sailor was drowned by falling from the wh.aif into 
shire lies Lancashire, which is famed for the ex- Lovett’s Slip. The night being dark, with rain, 
tent and variety of its manufactures, consisting of he is supposed to have missed his way. 
silk, cotton, woollen, linen, hats, stockings, pins, On Saturday evening, the Mote of the Sclir. 
needles, nails, watch-tools and movements, tobacco L. O'C. Doyle, named John Stevens, and another 
and snuff, earthenware, porcelain, paper, and many man, named Alexander Me Parian, (a moulder in the 
other articles. In this busy scene lies Manches- Foundry of Messrs. Harris &. Allan,) in attempting 
ter—a city of cotton milis and machinery, forming to go on board the above vessel, lying at the North 
light fabrics, goods intended for the clothing of Market Wharf, unfortunately fell into the Slip, and 
females, in every part of the gl ibe which can be the tide being up, we regret to state they were both 
reached by merchants, Here also is manufactured drowned before they could be rescued from the 
an inconceivable variety of email wares, as tape, water, 
threads, laces, &c. In the vicinity are situated 
the establishments for printing and dyeing the 
calicoes. In this district arb also found manufac
tories of iron and copper, glass, white lead, lamp- 
black, acids, paints, &c. Liverpool is the great 
outlet for these products.

gu Proceeding down into Cheshire, we discover 
IBanufactories of silk, cotton, linen, ribbons, thread,
Ruttons. leather, and salt.—Shropshire adjoining,
Was its eoai, iron and tar works, besides manufuc- 
leries of garden flower pots, tobacco pipes, china,
And queen’s ware ; also some linen and cotton The weather has been changeable and stormy 
■nanufactories. In Montgomeryshire we find some during the last week ; on Thursday and Friday, it 
Hf the best flannel manufactories in Britain.—Let rained heavily without cessation, the wind blowing 
Rs retrace our steps and view the centre of strong from S. \V. on Thursday, and from N. E. on 
Kngland. Here we find the stocking, silk and Friday.
Race manufactures of Nottinghamshire ; the worst- The water is high in all the rivers and streams,

•d, woollen, and hat manufactures of Leicester- and a large portion of the Great Marsh in tin- 
shire ; the woollen, linen, cotton, silk, and vicinity of this City was on Saturday covered with 
polished marble manufactures of Derbyshire. The water," the Creek which runs through it having 
great wonder of England is the Staffordshire overflown its banks, 
potteries, which occupy a centra! district For 

square miles the whole land seems a se
ries of volcanoes, as interesting and a thousand 
times more profitable than those of Sicily or the 
Neapolitan territories. An abundant supply of 
coal found here, has produced the establishment 
of these potteries, which give employment to an 
immense population, and send ont Dulf Goods to 
every country.

Warwickshire

! his pocket directed to Serj. Mujbr Mullin, in which I Ma. Clay and the Mexican War.—A great 
j was the address of his parents, and a request that | public meeting was held at Lexington, Kentucky,
I the news of his trial and death might be conveyed on the 13th Nov., on the subject of the war with 
to them in the most favorable way possible. En- Mexico, its origin and its objects. The meeting 
closed was two pence to pay the postage, and a was most ably addressed by the lion. Henry Clay, 

The English mail, per steam ship Britannia, j letter of the most affectionate tenor, addressed to the popular Whig statesmen and orator. We sub- 
now over-due, had not arrived at the time of our Elizabeth Bourne, telling her how intensely he join tlie Resolutions submitted by Mr. Clay, in 
going to press. The Halifax Recorder of list had loved—declaring lus intention to cut his which are embodied the sentiments and opinions 
Saturday afternoon, has the following paragraph : throat the moment the trial was over, and begging which he enforced in his speech. The resolutions

T.ik Stfam..its.— Neither the Sterner Act,,!,,,. "Owr, «s » l«t requit, that .he would follow his were earned with acclamation , Mr.Cloy'» speed,, 
[rom Uoiton, due vOatardav, nor the second No- reinunts inlhc {.rtve. ns reported tty himself, la published m the Atnerl-
veinber packet from England, now out 15 da,», hn» ’ l".tuurt. "ejourneJ immediately, and won can yspers. 
yet arrived. Their non-appearance ere now has . '« P"30”” re:"ovtJ to the Military

I doubtless been caused by the excessively gloomy m?'a n
and boisterous storm that baa been raging since ■IJ'e Prisoner w a very young ,nan,.toi more
Thursday murnii." fhan 21 . yenr3 nf «&■'• Complexion is fair-

6 *113 ‘’y03 iRfgfi full, und V,«e, and although he bore,
as will be seen by Vue evidence, the character of a 
mild and inoffensive person, yet, every feat lire of 
his coi'.itenunce, to the physiognomist, would in
duce tho belief, that he is a mau of strong and un- 

I governable passions.

ul!]6 ©bsevm. four child re» lo mourn the loss of a('onipa.iy.—This tria!, which lasted two days, and 
was tried by u special Jury, was an action of as
sumpsit , brought to recover the amount of insurance 
effected on tho brig Baltic, which vessel was lost 
near Little River, .Maine, sometime in January last. 
The defence set up was, that the vessel was not 
properly manned, (not having on board a compe
tent Mate,) deviation from the voyage in which 
she started, (she having been taken into Doctor’s 
Cove, near Eastport,) and want ot interest, in the 
assured. The Jury, however, gave a verdict for 
the Cull amount of PJentiff’s claim, £1008. Some 
technical points have been reserved for the 
deration of the Supreme Court ; but they not in 
any way a fleeting tin* justice of the FlaintilV’s 
claim, the Company will hardly insist upon them 
as a defence.— Htrald.

tier parent.
Oh Friday morning Inel, Mr. C5co 

years, leaving a wife and four cliildre 
-t. end also deeply regretted by a large

On Sunday morning deeply regre 
•f friends, Mrs. Rehecra M.. wife of i 
and eldest daughter of Mr. V 
year of her age, leaving a In 
to mourn their sudden herravcm

On Sunday 
his age. Mr.
Knririghl. in 
menleil—Fn
3 o'clock, from llir resident 
J sine s'-si reel, when friends 
fully invited lo attend.

On Wednesday, the -'si inst., in U" 
King's County, where lie had reside* 
years, much and deservedly respect' 
las, aged 76 years. He was a nati\ 
lend, and has left a large circle ol ft 
ces to mourn their loss.

Ai Westfield. King's County, on il 
wife of Mr. Georoe McLean, nge« 
husband and iwo children to lament

the country. He observed that Railroads, Magne
tic Telegraphs and Home Manufactures spoke well 
for the prosperity of a country.

Opening ok the Laciiine Rail-Road.—At 4 
12 o’clock yesterday, according to announcement, 
the cars, eight in number, made their first trip to 
Lachine, freighted with his Excellency the Gover
nor General and Staff, the Judges, the Mayor and 
Corporation, and a large number of invited guests.

The journey was performed from the chief sta
tion in Booaventure Si reel, in 21 minutes, and the 
return was made in 20 minutes.—whilst no acci
dent or misadventure of the slightest description 
marred the pleasure of the trip. The directors of ihe 
Company afterwards regaled His Excellency and 
about 120 friends, with a luxurious dejeune, at 
Donegana’e.—Montreal paper, JVov. 10.

The Lumber Trade.—We understand that 
even this winter lumbering will be carried on in 
many places to as great an extent as formerly ; and 
in some few localities the number of establishments 
and the amount of timber in process of manufacture, 
are greater than that of any preceding year.— , 
Ottawa Advocate.

Freshet at the South.—The papers of Mary
land, Eastern Virginia,and the neighborhood, come 
to us with accounts of a large rise in the Potomac, 
and the James River, with their tributaries. The 
damage has already been considerable and it seems 
to be feared that further advices will bring accounts 
of further losses.

Advices from Cincinnati, by telegraph, state 
that the Great Kahawha River rose 40 fret on the 
2fith, destroying thirty houses, and 100,000 bushel* 
of salt Great damage was done to the' salt 
works all along the valley. The river, at ihdTast 
account, was still rising.—Boston Daily Advertiser.

Captain Forbes, of the American frigate James
town, has received a testimonial from the inhabi
tants of the city and county of Cork, in the shape 
of a large and massy salver of solid silver, measur
ing thirty inches in length by twenty in breadth, 
richly and beautifully chased with a heavy border 
of ornamental work ; the whole being on elegantly 
finished piece of workmanship, and valued at £150.
—[Boston Transcript.

The twelve months of Lieut. Munro will be com
muted at the end of six months’ imprisonment ; but 
Iter Majesty herself observed that to pardon him at 
once would be to declare her approbation of duelfr 
ing, which she detested.

Destruction or a Valuable Library.-— 
The rich and valuable library of the Royal Society 
of Icelandic Literature in Copenhagen, was des
troyed by fire on the morning of the 2<Uh Septem
ber. The loss is deplored, inasmuch as the library 
contained more than two thousand unpublished 
MSS., and a numerous collection of single copie» 
ofaucient Icelandic works.

Mr. Pitt’s Remedy for the Monetary Cri
sis ok 1793.—At thi.i period ('1793) the mercan
tile world were greatly alarmed by an unusual 
stagnation of trade, an extraordinary demand for 
money, and the refusal of the usual accommodation 
at the bank in the discount of bills. These effects 

chiefly produced by a boundless spirit of com
mercial enterprise, exceeding all ordinary mean» 
of support, and calling for a supply of capital with
in the power of but few to afford, and by a sudden 
diminution of orders from the foreign markets. It 
appeared, however, on examination, that great num
bers were affected by the immediate want of credit 
whose real property was amply sufficient to meet 
every want and to satisfy every el aim ; bot.astbia 
propeitv could not, with adequate expedition be 
converted into money, such persons were unable 
to answer the current demand upon them, and were 
placed in a situation of equal distress with those who 
wpie really in a state of insolvency. Thus pres
sed, a committee waited upon Mr. Pitt, to whom 
they represented the serious distress of the com
mercial world. Having closely investigated tho 
subject, and being fully aware of the mischievous 
consequences of this temporary evil, if some effec
tual relief were not immediately afforded, Mr. Pitt 
introduced the business to the House of Commonp, 
and a committee was appointed to take it into con 
sidération. On the 29ih of April the report was 
made to the house, which proved the causes of Hie 
prevailing distress to be such as have been stated 
above, and recommended the adoption of Mr. Pitt’s y 
plan of relief, which proposed to issue Exchequer 
bills to ilie amount of £5,000,000 sterling, to be 
intrusted to the management of commissioners, 
who were to advance it upon the credit of good* t«, 
be deposited in warehouses appropi it ted for their 

we copy rrception ; which goods,, if not redeemed before 
the first of May, 1794, were then to be sold. The 
interest to he paid upon the sums lent was at the 
rate of £3 10s. per cent. The measure experienced 
some resistance from the opposition, who readily 
ascribed the distress which called for it to the war 
—that fertile source of every evil which seemed to 
associaie itself, in their minds, with every measure 
of policy, and with every topic of discussion. It 
received the sanction of the house, who passed th«* 
necessary act in a few days, and the result ostab- 
.ishetl the wisdom of the application, for the relief 
granted fully answered every purpose. Ciedit wni 
restored, trade increased, and commerce flourish
ed, to the great improvement of the revenue, while 

l integrity, possessing mat not n sixpence was lost by the well-timed libérait- 
Icuce which mark the elm- ty of parliament—Gifford's Life of Pitt,

SAINT JOHN, DECEMBER 7, 1817.
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1st. Resolved, As the opinion of this meeting 
that the primary cause of the present unhappy War 
exisiing between the United States of America and 
the U. S. of the Republic of Mexico was the an
nexation of Texas to the former, and the immediate 
occasion of hostilities between the two republics 

out of the order of the President of the United t Jane.—The Hull andWreck or riir Marc
Materials of the Brigantine Margaret Jatte, from London, 
li-.r this port, wrecked al Baulclrs Beach, Tretscol, (Me.) 
ou "J liursditv week, was sold at Auction on Monday last, 
1er $667. We team from a gentleman who was present at 

sale, dial the British Consul at Eastpi.it—Mr. Sher- 
!—in ilie discharge of Ins duty, amt as Lloyd’s Agent, 

was doing all in Ins power lo protect the iniriesl of the L’n- 
derwriters, and owners of the goods—which have lieen part
ly saved, ami taken to Culler, (Me.), where they will he 
sold in tin days or a fortnight. The U. S. Culler Alert, 

plain Witvomb, was employed since the wreck, in su
perintending the landing and saving a portion of the cargo, 
(.’apt. \Vfis entitled to much praise, for the trouble lie has 
taken, in n hat he conceives to be the discharge of his duty. 
We understand dial the letters and papers hv the Margaret 
Jane are in the Post Office at Rohhiuxlon. where they will 

of the American postage not being

States for the removal of the Army under the com
mand of Gen. Taylor from its position at Corpus 
Christi to a point opposite Malaiiioras on the éuet 

Ilu> Bravo, within the territory claimed 1 H' 
by both Republics, but then under jurisdiction of 
Mexico and inhabited by its citizens—that the "r- 
der of the President fur 'lie Removal of the army 
to that point was improvident and unconstitutional, 
it being without the concurrence uf Congress, or " 
even consultation wish it. although it was in ses
sion ; lint that Congress having by its subsequent 
nets recognized the war thus brought into existence 
without its previous ouihority or consent, the pro
secution of it became thereby national.

2d. Resolved, That in the absence of any formal 
and public declaration by Congress of the objects 
for which the war ought to be prosecuted, tho Pre
sident of the United States, as Chief Magistrate, 
the Commnndei-iii-Chief of the Army and Navy ot 
the United Staten, is left to the guidance of bis 

judgment to prosecute it for such purposes 
and objects as lie may deem the honor and interest 
of the nation to require.

3d. Resolved, That by tlv* Constitution of the 
United States, Congress—being invested with 
power to declare war and grant letters of marque 
and reprisals, to make rules concerning captures 
by land and water, to raU-e ai.’d support armies, to 
provide and maintain a navy, and lo make rules 
for the government of the land and naval lorcee — 
has the fullest and most complete war-making 
power of the people of the United States, and, so 
possessing it, has a right to determine, upon the 
motives, causes and objects of a war, when 
commenced, or at any time during the prepress of 
its existence.

4th. Resolved, As the further opinion of fins 
meeting, that it is the duty of Congress to dccla. e 
by some authentic act, for what purpose and objeci 
the’existing war ought to be further prosecuted,— 
tint il is the duty of the President in his official ca
pacity to conform to such u declaration of Con
gress ; and, if after such declaration the President 
should déclin- or refuse to endeavor by all the 
means, civil, diplomatic and military, in his power,

1 to execute llie announced will of Congress, arid, in 
defiance of its nuthnrity, should continue to prose
cute the war for purposes ami objects other than 
those declared by that body, it would become the 
right and duty of Congress to adopt the most effica
cious measures to nrr* st the further progress of 
ilie war, taking care to make ample provisions for 
the honor, the safety and security of our armies in 
Mexico in every contingency ; and if Mexico should 
decline or refuse to conclude a treaty with uf, stipu
lating for the purposes and objects so declared by 
Congress, it would be the duly of the government 
to prosecute the w ar with the utmost vigor, until 
they were attained by a Treaty of Peace.

5th. Resolved, That we view with serious 
alarm, and are utterly opposed to, any purpose like 
the annexation of Mexico to the United Slates in 
any mode, and especially bv conquest ; that wc 
believe the two nations could not be happily go
verned by one common authority, owing to their 
great difference of race, law, language and religion, 
and the vast extent of their respective territories 
and large amount of their respective populations ; 
that such a union, against the consent of the ex
asperated Mexican people, could only be effected 
am! preserved by largv standing armies, the con
stant application of military force—in other words, 
by despotic sway exercised over the Mexican 
people in the first instance, but which, there would 
be just cause to apprehend, might in process of 
time he extended over the people of the United 
States ; that wc deprecate, therefore, such a union 
ns wholly incompatible with the genius of our go
vernment and with the character of our tree and 
liberal institutions ; and we anxiously hope that 
each nation may be left in the undisturbed posses
sion of its own laws, language, cherished religion 
and territory, to pursue its own happiness accord
ing to what it may deem best for itself.

(Mi. Resolved, That considering the Berios of 
splendid ami brilliant victories achieved by our 
brave armies and their gallant commanders during 
the war with Mexico, unattended by a single re
verse,the United Stales, without any danger of their 
honor suffering the slightest tarnish, can practice 
the virtue of moderation and magnanimity toward 
their discomfitted foes; and say.—Wc hove no 
desire for the dismemberment uf the Republic of 
Mexico, but wish only a just and proper adjust
ment of the limits of Texas.

7th. Resolved, That we do positively and em
phatically disclaim and disavow any wish or desire 
nil our part to acquire any foreign territory what
ever for the purpose of propagating slavery, or of 
introducing slavery from the United Sv.tea into 
any such foreign territory.

8th. Resolved, That we invite our fellow-citi
zens of the United States, who are anxious lor the 
restoration of the blessings of Peace, tit desirous, 
if the existing War shall continue to be prosecu
ted, that ils purpose and object shall be defined and 
known —who are anxious to avert the present and 
future perils and dangers wi'h which it may he 
fraught—and who are also anxious to produce con
tentment and satisfaction at home, and t«i elevate 
the National character abroad—to assemble toge
ther in their respective communities &nd express 
their views, feelings und opinions on the subject.

bank of the m<At Fredericton, on Thursday I 
youngest soil of 1. W. Halhewsty, I 
10 months.

At Hardscrabble, County of Cai 
Mr. Richard Perkins formerly of 
32d year of his age—leaving a wit 
lament their loss.

At Cornwallis, on the 8lh ult., IV 
lot» William Allan Chipman, Esq..

Secrf. rarv’s Office, 
Fredeiieton. “Oil, November, 11U7.

Sin,—I am directed by Hi» Excellency the Lieutenant 
Governor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
— instant, transmuting certain Resolutions of the Common 
Council of the City ot Si. John, in reference to the Eiv 
grants landed from the .Jùohts ; an-l 1 have it in comm 
to make the following observations in answer.

Your communication having been received immediately 
after the meeting of the Executive Council, winch a 
bled at Fredericton on tho 10th inst., His Exevlleuc 
no opportunity of advising with them on the subject, al
though the measures widen it might bc necessary lor the 
Government lo adopt in the exigency occasioned bv ihe 
unlooked lor arrival of a number of destitute und suffering 
emigrants, at the close of the season, and alter the period 
for breaking up the Uuaraniine Establishment at Paru 
Island, had engaged their anxious deliberation.

Throughout the season, ns the Major and Common 
Council arc fully aware. His Excellency, in repeated visits 
to St. John, personally co-operated with the local authen
tic! m measures for relieving the pressure upon the com
munity ; and in liis correspondence with Her Majesty’s Go
vernment, His Excellency has done full justice to the 
position manifested by the Mayor and Common Council n 
asus! in alleviating the distress and sufferings of the end

Admitting the inconvenience to the community of Saint 
John—and which has been also felt, in an equal degree, in 
other pails of the Province—from the arrival during the 
season, and especially at a late period of it, of no large a 
number ol indigent and helpless persons, often infected w ith 
disease, it is but just I . remark that the expenses nf. ... 
oil the care and provision of them have not, in the present 
year, been allowed to fall ns a charge on the Corporation 
funds ; but on die contrary, the accounts of these disburse
ments vvhyn rendered and passed, have been punctually 
discharged by the Government. Neither will it be found, 
or. examination of these accounts, that the disbursements 
throughout the season have so far exceeded the funds placed 
a; the disposal of the Government, as to constitute a heavy 

i the public finances, 
icse circumstances, and 

manifested bv Her
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A< Quebec, nn the 24th ult. sut) 
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paid upon them.— Co

Two prisoners, John Dodd, a private in the 
Royal Artillery, and Win. Tilts, belonging to the 
33d Regiment, who made their escape from the 
Penitentiary last Saturday, were captured a few 
days after words, near the Finger Board, by Mr. 
Sproule of Hampton Ferry, and two of the assistant- 
keepers of the prison, who were sent in pursuit of 
the fugitives. It is to bn hoped that the Provincial 
Legislature will see the necessity of affording 
means for building a sufficient wall lo enclose the 
prison-grounds—the woods being so convenient 
that it is almost impossible to prevent etcupen. 
Dodd and Tilts were ol work with other prisoners 
in repairing the wooden fence around the premises, 
when limy suddently boiled, and gained the woods 
before the person who hod the party in charge, and 
who was directing the work, could stop them.—fb.
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Master, flour, See.

Rising Sun. Faulkner, Boston.—1 
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and A. S. Perkins, coals.—Spo 
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tilus, for Halifax.

Brie Ann. Scott, Bermuda, G—C. 
Bthr. Labelln, Hilton, Newburyp

Martha Grrenow, llobbins, Hnlif 
lasses and wine.
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Rankin &. Co; barque Lucy, 
brigt. F. L. Vail, Rodney, Host» 

6th—Sclir. Beverley, McCa

tlis- 
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The Emigrant Sheds — About two hundred of 
the pauper emigrants, who for some lime past have 
occupied the sheds in the Lower Cove, were re
moved on Monday and Tuesday last to the build
ings at the Alms House, where they have been 
rendered comfortable. A few families remained ill 
the sheds until the evening of Tuesday, who posi
tively refused to go, and these were obliged to he 
ejected by force, when they hired lodgings for 
tlitii.selves. As most of the beggars who Irove 
lately been a nuisance in the streets were inmates 
of these sheds, we shall now be relieved to some 
extent from the constant importunities, and we trust 
that those who still beg from door to door will be 
sent to the Alms House also.—JVew Bruns.

charge cn
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authorities, His Excellency cannot but re- 

Resolutions which Inivc been forwnro- 
liidi in the

Rat 
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l Hie terms of tin
. him for transmission, the publication of w 

newspapers has, moreover, been calculated to induce u 
prevalent belief in the community at large, that a greater 
sacrifice has been incurred by the public in Hie present 

than it lias in reality been culled to sustain. His Ex
cellency feds every confidence, however, that the Ma 
and Common Council will not. on the present occasion 
lax their cllorts to alleviate the distress prevailing among 
the people who have recently arrived, and in which His 
Excellency w ill be prepared, as heretofore, to render them 
every assistance ; while, from the particular cn 
attending the arrival of these Emigrants, it will 
duty to call on the Emigration Officer at 
special and detailed repot i of their condition.

In regard lo the measure adopted by the Mayor 
mon Council, in offering to the Emigrants a free passage 
back to tin ir native country, His Excellency dues not feel 
himself called on to oiler any remark, further 
serve, that the expenses thus proposed 
not be admitted as a charge which the Govcrnme 
bc authorized to defray, and for which the Co 
must therefore be themselves responsible.

1 have the honor, See.
JU11.N S. SAUNDERS

The Penitentiary for Life, with Hard 
Labour.—Williitn Chinwell, upon whom sentence 
of death xvas pns.sod at tlm last Assizes in the 
County of Kent, for :r most brutal offence, and who 
was recently respited in consequence of a di 
pnney in the Act of Assembly under which he was 
convicted, has had hi* sentence commuted to im- 
jrisonment for life, with hard labour. — Clnswell 
las been brought from Ricbihucto, and was solely 

lodged in the Penitentiary last Tuesday morning 
there to spend the remainder ot" his days.—lb.

,Jrcr
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Cleared at Halifax 2nd inst.,
*°Victou , December 2.—The 
Berry, of and for Cork, from M 
in endeavoring to make this ha 
enow storm, struck on a reel oi 
Harbor. At high water she 
harbor on Tuesday, with six fc

and Com-

Emigrant Ori*»a.n Asvlum.—Tin* building known 
ns the Old Poor House lias been recently fitted up as en 
Orphan Asylum for the children of emigrant.'. *nd already 
163 poor children, some of very lender age, I,ive received 
its friendly shelter. The arrangements are cxerllent, and 
highly creditable to Alderman Smith ami Henry Chubb, 
Esq . to whom the general rare and management of llte In
stitution has been confided by the Lieut. Governor. * 
would earnestly request all benevolent pet 
Asylum, where they will find a most inter 
tying spectacle.

The children arc exceedingly cleim, and comfortably 
clad in new garments of homespun cloth. In order to pro
vide exira clothing for some of the children who may need 
it, a subscription has been opened under the patronage of 
Lady Colclnooke, who has headed lit* list with the sum of 
five pounds. Bishop Dollard lias also subscribed £5.— 
Ain ui £‘J8 had been collected oil Friday, and we under
stand that n meeting of ladies took pince Usât day at the 
A y him, to ascertain what was required. Uouations ol 

clothes or materials v .11 be thankfully received at 
e Hall by the Rev. Edmond Quin.—lb.
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The following Resolutions were passed by the 
Common Council on the 29th ult., on His Excel
lency’s letter being submitted to the Board— 

Resolved, Thai this Board observes with much concern 
tho dissatisfaction expressed by His Excellency the Lieu
tenant Governor on the terms of the Resolutions relative 
to the passengers from the ship Æolus.

Respired, Thai this Board, in passing 
adverted to, viewed the question merci 
and was mainly influenced by a 
means for relieving this City and its vicinity from the in
tolerable burthen which must necessarily result by upward» 
of four hundred wretched emigiauis becoming re»idcut, 
confirmed and settled paupers.

Resolved, That the Common Council have, as heretofore, 
fully appreciated the disposition manifested by His Excel
lency in relieving the pressure upon the community, from 
the imparatlclled influx of Iiisli paupers in the present year ; 
and that although they entertain no doubt the same mea
sures of relief will be extended by His Excc'leney to the 
present ca-e, still that relict, in the opinion of tins Board, 
can only lie temporary, and cannot avert the frightful evils 
entailed upon this Community by the taxation that must 
inevitably be resorted to lor the support of such a multi
tude of fixed paupers upon this Parish.

Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing 
transmitted lo the Provincial ticerctarv lor 
tion of Ilis Excellency the Licutcnao

Ship Merchant, DrinkwaUr. 
»« Portland, (Me.) 2' th nil. < 
85, fell in with British slop Uni 
for tit. Andrews. N. B. in distr 

weather, an*I lost rudder, 
t water in 24 hours, and l 

end 4 seamen, and brought the 
ult. 7 of the ere xv wen- lake 
York ; 12 were also taken off 
on the 18th.

Ship Alabama, Wise, from 
Bmion, with an assorted carg* 
Wednesday night, xvvaiher v* 
a gale from South. 2i* A. 
when the ship swung round, I 
off. Finding her to lie in a si 
attempted to run her upon il 
antirclv unmanagenhle. Thri 
out, a lid all ou lmard, consi.» 
cabin passengers (Rev. B. O’’ 
and Mr. John II

Mechanics’ Institute.—Last evening, Mr. 
George E. Fenety delivered a lecture on the Im
provement of the Mind. It contained a mass of 
excellent observations and many hints calculated 
to be useful to the young.

Next Friday evening, Mr 
Introductory to his course on Chemistry, which 
was postponed on last Friday evening in conse
quence ofllie very unfavourable weather.

the Resolution» 
y as a local one, 

consideration to devise

Foalis will deliver an

m So*;npet auc
The following well-merited compliment to the 

character of the late William Gray, Esquire, (fath
er of John II. Gray, Esq. < 
from the New-York Albion

1 ill Vil ti > ,
of this City,)96 '. -

'

.“ William Gray, Esq., a native of Nova Scotia, «lied on 
•die Ibtli of October, at Plymouth, whither lie had proceed
ed with the hope of recovering that health which a long life 
in public service had tended greatly to impair. Mr. Gray, 
after tilling ihe office of British Consul lor Virginia for a 
period of 27 years, sought for and obtained permission in 
retire from public life on a pension, agreeably to the rule» 
of British Consular service. This lie enjoyed but a few 
years, having reached the age of 72. Few British P 
functionaries have been morn esteemed and beloved 
.Mr- Gray. In Norfolk, xxliere he re»i led for upwards ol a 
quarter of a century, lie maintained the honour of his coun
try without giving offence to any one, and lii* loss is* nul 
less regretted bv die American coimnuuiiy of Norfolk than 
by liis wyrinert British filends and admirers. He was truly 
a long, well tried and faithful servant of the British Cro 
and a mail of sterling honour and 
urbanity, hospitality and rtcnevol 

r of an English gentleman.”

•axing nothing but xvhal the' 
Bombay, from Manilla, hove 
boats. Capl. Wise got on bo 
to the city, and the Bombay 
others. The shin lies a mile 
ledge in sixteen fathoms watei 
nothing can at 
topsails.— Bos
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overiior.
Yesterday w e had a fine fall of euoxv, and to-d 

there is pood sleighing ; the air however is mi 
and has the appearance of more soft weather.

‘I liiten present be seei 
Ion paper.

Robert S. Eakins, Esq., has been appointed 
Sheriff* for the County of Yarmouth, N. S., in place 
of John Biugay, Esq., and Henry Hill, Esq., Sheriff* 
of the Comity of Sydney, in place of Edtvurd Har
rington, Esq.

Tuf. Hurricane at Tobago.—Further parti
culars of the late d isastrous hurricane at Tobago, 
have been received at New York. Of ihe 70 estate# 
under sugar cultivation on the Island, wuh 70 
great houses and 69 great works, only 9 great 
houses and 10 great w orks are said to have es
caped. 475 dwelling houses xvere destroyed, and 
128 others much injured ; four fifths of the negro 
houses were blown down, and the remainder inure 
or less injured. About 17 persons perished from 
the falling of houses, the greater part of them fe
males and children ; many others were severely 
bruised 
mensc ; 
stated to be destroyed.

A Decree of the Danish Government lias been 
received at St. Thomas, abolishing slavery through
out the Danish Islands. The United titates will 
soon be the only country on this continent xvhere 
slavery prevails, and they have about three millions 
of slavs included in their twenty millions of 
population.

Charles Ellet, Jr., of Philadelphia, has taken the 
contract for the construction of the much-talked-of 
Suspension Bridge over the Niagara River. The 
cost of the Bridge will be $190,000. It i* to be 
constructed for the passage of Railroad trains, and 
also for foot and wagon tracks. 'Plie strength of 
the supporting cables is to be not less than six 
thousand five hundred tons. The Bridge will be 
within sight i- till of the Cataract und whirlpool, 
and span the gorge by on arch of 800 feet, sus
pended 230 feet above the «surface of N ivgara River

It is elated that the docks at Jersey City, for the 
New York branch of the Cunurd Steamers, will be 
completed about the middle of the pn sent month. 
They were commenced in March last, und when 
finished will cost upwards of $80,000.

The U- S. ship Supply,
Lieut. Leech, sailed lor t

Horrible Affair at Halifax.—The Trial of 
Sergeant Abraham Tagg, of the 20th Regt., for nn 
assault on the person of a young woman named 
Elizabeth Bourne, in August last, with an intent 
to maim and disfigure her, took place ot Halifax 

nex* under our notice. on ’Thursday last. It will be recollected that the
H, re every town la celebnied for manufacturing woman «va» a aervant in the family of the
•ome particular article. Birmingham la filled with Q„,rter Master of the Regt. and that «lie having 
manufactories of hardware, muskets^ pistols, and rejeCted the addresses of the prisoner, he deli- 
•ther goods of a similar nature. In Coventry and here Lely proceeded to the residence of the Qu 
neighbourhood, not c.s than .lateen thousand Master, about 7 o’clock in Ihe evening of ihe Jay 
pteple are employed m manufacturm ribbon» ; 0„ wilicb ,lie ofly,ncc was committed, with Ins 
tad many art engaged in making watchea ; which s„ord ,ccreled under hie coat, and finding the girl 
are reckoned among the beat in Britain. Glove», on the verandah, at Ihe dour, (who had her Mis- 
1°™ combw, hosiery ; flaxen goods and needles, lreM’, mfant j„ her arm»,1 struck her with liis 
are a fe w more of the chief Warwickshire pro- aword cutting her face, and otherwise injuring 
duct*. Worcester is the great mart of the glese her. The offence having been clearly prove J by 
•Dd carpet trad#. several witnesses, the prisoner waa found guilty.—

Gloucestershire his its manufactories of iron, The following paragraphs, describing^ almost 
tin, plate, edge tool., brass wire, wire cards, pins tragic ciMe 0ftho b, the atUmpUd suicide of 
and nsfls. On the water of Stroud, are extensive [he ptig0n„ j„ „„„ Court, we take from the Hall- 
manufactories of fine scarlet, black and blue vun Qf Friday last - —
cloths ; the beat worsted stuffe are made at Ciren- D * , . , , ,
ceater, and .lockings at Tewkesbury. In Buck- The Prosecution having closed,Joseph Whidden 
inghamshire, lace and paper are the chief manu- Esq, Counsel for the Defence, rose and addressed 
factures. In Dunstable; Bedfordshire, etr.w plait lhed7V. T ° fa* ' T!^ l *C" 
i. the principal aource of employment. Kent has flu'ttal of U,e Pr.“°"er’ f>" lhe er,°,u"d,ll,al ,he 7‘a 
the most extensive paper mill!, in the world ; gun- ™‘,n “"= m,nd when lie c"'rm',,ed the ?et ,“la 
powder, cslicoee, «ïking, and hop b.gging, are defence was ingenious and the best, perhaps, that 
5»o made to a great extent, and the varions dock- con <1 be made under the circumatancea. 
yard, of Deptford, Wnolw.ch, Chatham, &.C. em- ‘ l,e ^,,10™‘!'Vhavm.f c'°'
Iloy numerous hands. In the southern county of ,' d °" bcl,, f ,°f ',h« Lrown-H» Honor Judge 
Berkshire, sacking, paper, cotlon, blankets, and Hill charged the Jury strongly agamst the Pnsu- 
copper sre menufsemred In Wiltshire, the finest ner, discarding in strong terms, the pies of mono- 
woollcnv, flannels, broadcloths, kerseymeres, fus- ingeniously urged by Mr. Wlndden for
Dans, and glosa, predominate. he. d=fe,|c—a P1". '•’> lll“^ he 8a,d'10 m,a'

Dorsetshire,, cefebntied for iu "Vhe Jurylhen retired, sod after a brief space
dago, sail-cloth, netting*, and ahirl button..- rclllrne4 l0 Court with a verdict of Guiltv. 
(Somerset for U. stockings, woollen clothe, eoeree w thc j c„me Mr Jo,epb whidden, 
linens, ticks, and glove. The metropoli an d,s- ke ,he prisons,, s.ying he regretted the ver 
U..U abound in manufactures, and o London f b-[ th/„ he|p for Uundar tho esi-
Weff almost ere,y kind of good, is made end pre- ^ H thl ked Mr ^ for bis excrtlona bl 
pared for exportation. In all he large towns on bcbllf ; be had dor„ everything for him
the ...coast round the whole island, s up-budding Mj ^we?, and he should never forget him till
I. earned to a greater or less extent, and winch lhe latest moment of hi. existence. Mr. W. then 
neccssanly engagea » vane y ol local m.nnfac- ,d him al he would not be brought up for jndg-

.superficial glance at the pureutt. tij| lbe ncIt ler if ,„,tl„ng occurred to
»r indnetry in England alone ( for 1 find I must h might miligele .he punishment, to make 
to.se Scotland to torm the subyec of another pa- ' ofi, =0 lklt(Mr. \PV., c„„|d mention it 

W.t) »»d in.hvee a e demonstrated .on,, of the ,0 the C(mr’L The prisoner replied that there wa. 
toam «»"•« of the true glory and pmepemy of the n0 KCllion- „ h, ,'rould ,,!l that time,
•japire. m American x er. Immediately after this conversation, the I'riso

ner drew from his pocket a sharp pen knife and 
inflicted two severe (one of them dangerous) 
wounds on hie throat, and won about inflicting a 
third, when hie hand was caught by a gentleman 
in front and held ! The Court and audience were, 
of course, terribly shocked, and ecreani* were 
heard simultaneously with the act, from various 
parts of the Room. Blood flowed profusely from 
the wounds. Dr. Telford, of Ihe armv, was in 
Court »t the time, and with Drs. Hoffman andz 
Hum»,gave every assistance in dressing the wound. 
It is tht# opinion of some of the medical men that 
the recovery of the prisoner is doubtful, as the 
wound bleed» inwardly.

RURAL Cl
that A MEETING of the 

J\. John Rural Cemet 
Marine Office on Mond 
o’clock, for electing Di
Laws.

IN. B. Those Gentlerr 
Block will please pay 

TSIiare at the Commercial 
St. John, December 4th,

REMAINS WE HAVE STILL 
SOME HOPE.

WHILE LIFERows in the City.—We ore given to under
stand that the Police Court is run dox« n with com
plaints of assaults and riot*. This does not. tell 
xvel! for the character of Halifax, nor for the Htat*- 
of the Police unier the Corporation. The fact is 
the force is two email—n dozen more constat)!’**- 
are required lo keep the peace of the city, 
efficient ni;*ht watch ouylit also to be immvdiati ly 
e.-tablislied. If somcihiiig is not done noon, mat
ters are getting so bad, that people who have occir 

to traverse the city after dark will be obliged 
to wear pistols to shoot down the prowling ruffians 
who lie in xvnit to rob olid am*nult.

On Sunday night the peace «f the upper part of 
the city was disturbed by a rnxv that w»e attended 
with much violence, and in which the intent to com
mit murder was evident. A sail-w named Byren

Dr. Winter's Balsam of Wild Cherry—No Quackery— 
No Deception. In setting forth the virtues of this truly 
jrreai Medicine, xvc have no desire lo deceive those who 
aie labouring under affliction, nor do we wi*h lo cuk gis* 
i more than it justly deserve*. Yet when xvp look around 

a „ and see the vast amount of suffering ami <h.«ire>s ocean- 
1 oned by many of the disease» in w hich ibis medicine has 

proved so highly successful, we feel that we emmot urge 
ii* claims '.no strongly, or sny'luo much in it* favour.

remedies, it i* liuc, have heen uflViod imu pur- 
,olire for the cure of diseases of ’he lungs, ami 
ilouhl have lieen found very useful j tint ol all lh«t 

liave yet been discovered.il is admitted bv physicians, »nd 
all who have witnessed its effects, that none lu«» proved ae 
-ueceksful as this. Fur Asthma, Shortness of Breath, and 
similar affections, il mat; be pronounced a positive cura. 
It lias cured Asthma m manv cases of ten uud twenty 
years’ standing, after physicians had declared the case 
beyond the reach of medicine.

None genuine unless signed I BUI I ti on lhe wrapper. 
(P* Sold by Pei ers Sl Tilley, King Street, 8t. Julia.

âïÂrkTfidT
On Tuesday morning last, by the Rev. Dr. I \V. P. 

Giay, Rvetor.'Peter Fisher, Esq,, of Fredericlv>i, to Mr«.
''onTaSj'a^.llvUi. Rev. Dr. 1. W. D Gray.Ree. 

lor of Sl. John, Mr. tieo.ge !.. Itlirkloek, of Helifos, lo 
Mis* Louisa, youngest daughter of George Ball. E»q> ol 
Port Simonds.

On Tuesday evening last, by the Kev. Mr. HSrriaon. 
Mr. Robert A. Gregory, to Miss Hannah A. Ruddock, all 
of the Parish of Portland. , _ .. ...

On the 1st instant, by the R«v. Samuel Robinson, Mr. 
Thomas Denham, of ihe County of Kent. England, to 
Cliarlotte, eldest daughter of Mr. John McLardyrol this

OST OR MR
■ A Toole’s Note, in 

Tir., dated 2nd Decembe 
for the sum of Sixty-five 
person finding the same 
leaving it with the aubsc 
of value to no one, as th 
stopped.

St. John, Dec. 7th, 18'

Various 
fed mio n 
soins' no c

The loss of stoics, arms, &c., was im- 
one-tliird of next year’s crop of sugar is The President Controlled.—The leading 

original idea of Mr. Cluy’a speech is that which 
maint ii i ns that il is the right and duty of Congress 
to declare the objects and purposes of an exisiing 
xv a r. The war-making power is c nfided to Con
gress, and that b dy is to declare for xvliat end the 
xv a r is mad«a. Mr. Clay’s argument is that Con
gress may do tins as xvell after a xvur is commenc
ed, 88 it might before it xvas declared. lie goes 
on to argue that it is the duty ofllie coming Con
gress to state for what the; people of the United 
States are fighting this war,ant! that it is the tltuy 
of the President to adopt "the “ purposes" uf Con
gress in continuing the war and concluding a 
peace.

To the grest statesman of Kentucky all honor
is to be given for this timely statement of an jm- „ TIIE Lf.0„laturx.-A!1 suspense
portant principle. I very part of lhe country has e|)m|1 ^ ioJ ofllle „Fai.mb]ing ofoor Provin- 
already elated that line war must he finished.- cill] !»ar|,„,ncnt is al length dispelled, liis Excel- Cii.
Every pnr.y is desirous to close ,t ss soon -« the Sl, John IJnrvov boa i,6Ued a prod,matin,
honor ol the country will perm.t. Only Mr. I oik |h|/„ppk „p|,0il,lil,g,Sa„,rd„v, the 92nd Janusr; 
resists, lie cherish", /os it",,- with a maudlin fa- ,or ,1,'j meeting of Ihe General Aseenit.lv,
ndicnun. He announces no ol,ject«, he bring, do«pat«ll of bu.ine.s— Halifax Recorder
forxvard no monus, tu^ achieves nosuccessc-. lio n .

nd fight,” has long been hie moito, without an „ TT . ... . .
oiler of plan ol Iniii, or project of peace. Thc Sir Henry Vcro Huntley arrive, in th.. city on 
people demand pc ce and wi.li lo know how it i, Wednesday evening, on h,s return to England 
to lie obtained. Mr. Cl i V liai declared Ihe mean, rrom the Government of Prim e Edward Uland.- 
by which tins people, hitherto disregarded, may His administrai,on has not .Horded imiveranl satis- 
ob ta in some an.wer to ll,e,r calls. for many of lhe people of the Island are

Congress will undoubtedly nsk the President exulting greatly upon hie oeparture.—lb. 
what he is fighting for. To this question—if we From Newfoundland.—The Steamer Unicorn
may judge by the past—he would be inclined to arrived from St. John’*, on Thursday. The latest 
return an evasive or futile answer. But Congress accounts are to the 27th ult. There is very little
can then tell the President what he shall Jight for. said of thc famine lately, in the St Johns papers.
The war-making power can soy for what it is mak- Our cotempnrariee of that city, apparently, have no lh0^,Pj^;C:ijrtl on ti,e I4ih of October, by ihe Rev. Willi»»
ing war, and in this way can tell how it will make subject under consideration now, but the nefarious gmj,j,son’ Mr. James Robson, of SrcWills, to Mis» Jem-
peace. In furnishing subsidies and troops, it can diversion of the relief fund from im légitimât* pur- ^ ||r«soii 
make a sine qua non of the inodes and purposes of pose to the fraction nf the cathedral. The U in- Ai J..!icuie, on ihe 4th 
the xv or. Those xvho have a right to give “ mil- corn brought GO passengers.— lb. v* VX.-( * r,V| ' rl"nre ’ N m.
lions fur defence but not a cent for tribute,” can ------ ihe*-‘ .me'1 Mr.^Edword M. Tt'nemai
well say that they wi 1 grant all proper f uppiies Montreal, Nov. 22.— Among the novelties of Sv, yll(| dâiig'.iifir of Martin Beni. f-q. _ .
for sensible and proper movements, but *• not i* the du y, the first prntlunlsol t -e nu>v Ottawa Glass xt Digby, N. S.. on Wednesflay. the iter»»
cent” for idle and improper ones. Factory ct Vnudreuil, wh.cn has just gone into Rev. Le»vi« Hill. Mr. Cliarle* -mpau), to a ,

So thnt Mr. Polk, m all ins nrhitrsrv poxver. is or«erntion, xvere submitted Hi-s Excellency’s j«lawghirr <»i apt 
properly under the control of Congress.—Boston inspection nt Douega.ia's Hotel. His Excellency j DIED.
Daily Advertiser. expra»*#»*! liis nd miration of the beautiful simples Qn Saturday, 27ih ult.. George T., youngcei sou ol

The Rev. Ralph Robb, lute of Halifax, Ins re- mom of glass-ware produced hy this new estahliMimcht, phUlip Ulmtr, aged 11 momhi. •-•posas
After the prisoner had committed ihe violence j ceivcd the nppoii.iw^nt.o:' PrufeB-;or of Theology ' Coqn? tOF Nisi Pril's.—J.tvi II. Waterhouse apd his safisfnotioii at this additional proof of ihe Qit Tliurtduy ,OD^Is^v*

oq himself as «LtdvJ above, o lettc; was frudd ie 1 and Moral Ph !c»ophy," it iCuox College, 1‘oronto. against tile .Wi* ' Brnnevick Marins' AMurunc* progressive advance of the iuterprisuig iutiiyitry ot Elicaiwxh. wrfe of Mr. «ate »<wro«i,

injured in the fray by a blow from an »x*', 
xv as for sometime supposed that his skill, 

had been fractured. He ho xv ever rallied from » 
state of insensibility on the following day, nnd o 
recovering from the hurt. A mi»n namod K*miedy 
xvas apprehended and placed in gaol 
the assault. Shop windows xvere broken in th*- 
melee, and other damage done. Some stringent 
regulations are requisite with regard to keeping 
shops open on Sunday. Those at present in exist 
ence xvould perhaps have a better effect if more 
rigidly enforced.—Halifax Timet.

Writing Papers,
and STE

£1EVEN Hundred R< 
B ping PAPERS 

from 3«. per Ream up 
200 dozen superfine En; 
500 groae STEEL PEN 

per gross upxvards ; 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
Family and Pocket B 
Prayer, Psalm, and Hyp 
a general assortment 
Miscellaneous Books, al 
very low prices for CAS

f.uto OIISXVtT

On Thursday afternoen. bv the Rev. S«niUelAR<”>m*°?1' 
irhibalcl Frsscr, of thi. Cuy to Mis* Anna, only 
< r of the lute Geo. F.nton, E-q- ol Halite*.

hé 27ih "ulîl. 'by 'hê same, Mr. David Lnw.on. te

Vi' Mr. Dec. 7.
■JL

Rubber Shoes a
Per sclir. 4 Emi 

A SES coni 
Centième 

Giim’d RUBBER SHO 
ketable SOLE LEAT! 
the side—For Sale by 

Dec. 7.—3i

15 CMiss M«rg«rel, daughter ol Muna), esq., ei. =* *«
'■ ini'ibl McCss..,..
Miss Marx Doherty, both of Portland.

On the same day,by lhe same, Mr. Richard Cromhte, te 
Mi«s Isabella Devine, boih of this Cay. n

On Sunday evening, ihe 6th iast.. by ln« I- W. u. 
Gray, D. I)., Mr. Edwin Fair weather, to Miss Margsr»*
1 <A*Patersv!l!Î!,(loieii’s Cmmty.anTueiday tost, by Iks 
Rev. lames Barihoh.mew, Mr. Jcrenuah Speight, to 31i*A 
Catherin») Smiih, eldest danghier of Mr. J. brant, all or

under the command of 
an Exploring Expedition 

to the Dead Sea, from Nexv York, on ihe 26th ult. 
To effect the exploration of the Dead Sea, the 
exploring party will, it is presumed, land at Acre, 
and thence direct their course across the ancient 
plains of Jericho.

Steambout Burnt, and Great Loss of Life.—A 
despatch dated Petersburg, Nov. 26. says, that on 
Sunday preceding, the propeller Phénix, bound 
up Lake Michigan, with tioo hundred passengers, 
was discovered to be on fire when within seventeen 
miles of Bayou. Thirty persons took to tho small 
boats and were saved ; the balance met their death 
either by burning or drowning.

One hundred and fifty of thé passengers were 
emigrating Hollanders.

D’Orsay or
rvNlIE above is the nam x Style of TOP COAT 
and other large Cities ; the 
Olive, Green, mid l.ight 1 
with Alapace kniued in t 
wide Braid, Velvet Collar 
Cloth.—Call and see one 
late** Loudon and Paris Fn

The American lee Trade « a cause of astonish
ment in France, for they r»nve foand out that it 
yields as much annually as their Wwe trade. To 
five some idea of the importance of this equatorial 
trade, a BostonJbouse is instanced, which, within 
e single year, despatched to Asm 101 vessels laden 
with ice, which producec 17,000,000 florins. This 
(says the Paris Presse) is almost as large a sum as 
lhat which usually accrues from one vintage of the 
»il»ea of Bardeaux.—Philadelphia paper.

Unprecedented Speed.—The English sporting 
a Ireks have been taken all aback by the perform- 
•aee of a Philadelphia horse, Sir Wijtiam, that 
trotted 161 miles w ithin an hour, beating all hie 
•vttpetitere red sweeping the itakoc.

of November, by ihe same, Mr
Amelia Oultmi. ------

tlm loth of November, by 
Sarah A-,i, to Mis* Paniecboelheca, Dceemb

Children's and Iv 
For Fall

fflNinS Subscriber has 
4 of Children’s and 

ieff every variety that n 
Oct 1*

fcThomas Amlrvxvs

L_

4

A



| FALL IMPORTATIONS r23rd November, 1S47.

Per recent arrivait from Boston ond .\ew- \ork 
*>d\ 1ÎRLS Soda BISCUIT,.
Oil -■-* 10 halt'brls Water Crackers,

10 halt bafrels Sugar BISCUIT,
10 barrels Pilol BOIRAI),
SIS kegs Cooking RAISINS,

1 cask SALAUATOS,
2 boxes ARROW ROOT, (First quality.)

ARCHIBALD IIEOAN.

Bales bn Auction.CHEAP
HARDWARE and CITLF.RÏ.

Fall Importation ofing four childrea lo mourn the loss of a kind mother ami ten-

SEESSSESF
year of her age, leaving a husband and two small children ( p0|j0 post. together xvith Tissue, Coloured I rint- 
to mourn iheir sudden bereavement nr] ing Demy, R"vnl Cartridge, and Tinted Crayon

âSÇsasSweSt "ïSîASrcs te,™, „
menletL—Funeral to-morrow, (Wednesday.) at hull-past Ink and Ink Powders, Sealing Wax &. V\ units, 
3 o'clock, from the residence of Mr. V- Schureman, Saint ^ new article of STEEL PENS ;
Jamei'-sireet, «lieu friends and acquaintances are respect- A jarffe a8^ortment 0f Binder's LEATHER and
r,,lS„ wXlsd„7>« 1.1 in,,., in the Parish of G,«.„,.irh, Mill Board:
Kiitr’. County whore he hod resided 1er upwaid. of thirty Chambers’s Edinburgh Journal, new Edition, vola, 
yea», nmi'li ail’d deservedly respected, Mr. Robert lhuig- 1 lo fi ;
les, aged % veers. lie was a native n Perthshire, beet- q0 Migc„||nny vola. 1 to 20 ;
land, and has left * large circle ot friends aud acquainlan- [)(j M„rmati'n for (he People, and Cyclopedia 

**Ai°\VeMficld. King’s County, on ihe27tli ult., Sarah Ann, of Literature ;
wife of Mr. George McLean, aged 28 years—h aving a Do. Primer, and School and People a Atlas ; 
husband and two children to lament their untimely bereave- q0 Educational Course—complete.

"■AlF-ederielnn, on Thursday last, Alfred Alignant.. hi Slort-A varied assortment of Ledgers, 
youngest .ion of F. W. Hathaway, Es<].,uf that City, aged Journals, Day and Memorandum Books.

tkTHardserabble, County of Carle,on, on tile 21st ult., (ST Book-binding executed with neatnas. und
SS SWhKÏStaS?! derCemher 7, 1647. K*

lor.-.cnt their loss.
ruwnUis, on the 8lh ult., Mrs. Ann, > 
liam Allan Chipman, Esq., in the 91s

Iroade, Msgne- 
ures spoke well

11L-Road.—At %
announcement, 
heir first trip to 
ncy the Gover- 
the Mayor and 

" invited guests, 
m the chief sta- 
linutcs, and the 
whilst no scci- 
tost description 
directors of the 

Excellency and 
ous dejeune, at 
. JG.
inderstand that 
be carried on in 
s formerly ; and 
f establishments 
of manufacture, 
iceding year.— ,

LEEDS HOUSE,
Prince William Street*Valuable Tract cl LAM), and MILL SITE, 

In the County of Sunbury, iT. R. GORDON, % Fresh,
a LARGE assortment of Gala and Woollen' 
A PLAIDS ; Striped Orleans and Coburg 
CLOTHS ; Plain Orleans Lustres and Cobtirgs, 
Amrlo ai.d French MERINOS in various colors, 
Tweeds, Doeskins, Broadcloths and Kerseymeres ; 
Welsh.1 Saxonv. Lancashire and Serge FLAN
NELS; Ch< eked Saxony Flannels ; Printed Or
leans, Saxon.es and Merinos : Poil de Chevre and 
Henrietta Clothe ; Albion Checks ; INGS,
Printed Cottons ; Grey and White Cottons ; * wil
led and Swnnsdown Cottons ; Plaint Fancy anil 
Checked MUSLINS; Furniture Prints; Dimities; 
Moreens; Damasks ; Fringes ; Dnmetts ; Sheetmg 
Cottons ; Cotton und Linen Ticks ; OsnnbUrgs > 
Silesias; Embossed and Figured Lining Cottons, 
with n large quantity of other DRY GOODS.

Also, Bo’inels and Trimmings ; Silk Vflvets f 
Cup and Bonnet RIBBONS : Bonnet and Cap 
Flowers ; Velvet and Batiste Fioweis; Cap Bor
ders ; Gimps and Fringes ; Velvet Ribbons ; 
Colored Braids; Cashmere, Kid,Thibet,Cloth and 
Berlin GLOVES ; Linen Collars, Fronts and Cuffs ; 
Pembroke Ties ana Bons; Mufflers : Childrens 
Gloves in sizes ; Men’s While and Colored Kid 
Gloves, Stocks, Opera Ties, Slmt F roots and 
Collars ; Ladies’ Neck Tics and Mitts ; Mens 
Wool and Merino Vests and Drawers; Hearth 
Rugs ; Door Mats ; CARPETJ NG ; Lustre Aprons 
and Veits ; HOSIERY generally ; Fancy Satins ; 
Sarsnets ; Black Striped Mr ret? ft and Oriental, 
Cambric and S,lk Handkerchiefs; Braces; Ruches; 
Blinds ; Laces, Irish LINENS; Fiencli Cambric 
and Lawns ; Diapers ; Moleskins ; Cotton Velvets ; 
Crapes and Lisle Gauzes ; Red Flannels ;

Pars, Blankets, Shawls;
offered, wholesale and retail, nt the lowest 

BENJAMIN CRVWTHER.

Corner of Market Square and Dock-Street,
Has received, and offers at low prices for Cash—

NAILS,
ron SALK BY AUCTION.

aT^N Wednesday 15th ofDecembcr next, will be 
sold by the subscriber, at lus Auction Room : 

—Thut Viiluoble Tract of LAND, on Swan Creek,•250 B’ïï», NAM-s,
10 Smiths’ Bellows. 8 Anvils, I basket \R-E3,
0 pairs Horse Traces. 5U Ox and Logging CHAINS,
1 ea.sk Piale II IN* «LS,
2 casks Curled HA IK and Unir Sealing.
(j rnsks Tmncil and Enamelled Tea Kelilrs. Sauce 

pans, Slew pans. Mortars, Preserving Kettles. Coffee 
MILLS, Italian IRONS. GLUE PUT V Ac. &c.

1 cask WEIGHTS, am/ tiroes' <'oJ*e Mills, 
fl casks Improved SMOO l'HlA(* S,
5 crates jnpuimari Goal Hods, Scoops. Scullies, Dust
4 bales'IKoVuVre!"'bales Wire RIDDLES,

I cask Lamp SHADES.
Mill. Pii.

in the County of Sunbury, oriif.iiUy granted to 
Thomas Horsfield and Wm. Whillock, and now 
well known as the Whitlock Grant—containing 
One Thousand Acres, with the usual allowance, 
and embracing one of the best Mill Sites in that 
Comity. —also—

About 800 Acres of Land, adjoin ng thu above 
Property, which will be sold together, or in separate 
Lots, ns may be required. The Terms ot Sale 
will be verv liberal, and may be known on applica
tion to. * JOHN V. THURGAR.

St. John Nov. 2, 1847.

NOVEMBER 30th, 1847.

Third Importation this Fall of
D It Y WOODS!

Per Lisbon from England, jnet received by the 
Subscriber, a large assortment of V\ IIULuLiN 
and COTTON GOODS, all of which are now 
open and ready for inspection, viz.: 

THtlJUSlUNGS, i’ilot and Beaver CLOTIIS, 
Broad Cloths —all colors and prices,

Black CANSIMERES and DOESKINS,
Fancy TROWSERINGS in great variety,
Red, Blue and Clucked FLANNELS, 

width* and qualities,
White Kersey Flannels, Blnnket* ; a largw and 

splendid assortment of Woollen Simula, I artnn 
Hilkfr.—68, 72 and 80 inches, White and Grey 
Sheetings, White mid Grey Factory Cotton,- 
Ncwest’Styles Printed Cottons, Bedticks, Regatta 
and Crossover Sliirtings, Patent Shirtings, Os mi 
bur^t, Ginghams, Jean Stripes, Stockings, Socks- 
Braces, Cotton Ildkfs, Silk ditto, Mufflers, Gloves, 
Jaconets, Quilts, Counterpanes, Apron Checks. 
Buttons, Silk, Twist, Threads, Silesia*. Cusbnn 
Shalloon, Nankeen and Grandrcls. Black and 
Colored Merinos, Coburgs, Cashmeres, Patent 
Shaded Wool Cravats, Patent Canvas, &c. Black 
and Brown Hollands.

Wholesale Woollen Warehouse, Water-street, 
St. John, N. B. GEORGE BEATTIE.

Nov. 30.

Circular SAWS, (lluule, Slani- 

Shcel LEAD.

ii.TlG cases

114 GIHI
&. Grav, ami oilier makers.)
(IDLES, assorte.! sizes. 12 lo20 in 

| cask Lead PIPE. 2 casks SHOT,5 roll*
1 case Shecl COPPER,
1 caik Sard /.IN<'. ô eases AUGERS, 

i,„„ POTS, OVENS, Boilers, Fry Pans. Fire Dogs, 
Oven Covers. &<"■,

50 Heavy STOVES—20 lo 30 inch 
I half Chalk Lines, 1 cask best 

* 2 cask» Gunpowder, 3 eases Gun 
5 eases Sanderson. Brothers .*j'

STEEL, 10 ewt. Blister Sied.
23 dozen SPADES nnd SHOVELS 
3 casks v. ii assorted Table Ki 

and Pocket Knives, superior quality aud 
iiig been mane «etured expressly for die 

Fifty -lour casks and cases containing—
■.Hinges, Latches. Screws ; Fire Irons, ami Irons ; 

japanned, Brass, and Plaied Candlesticks, and Snuffer, 
and Tin vs; Cur lain Bands, Pins, and Rings; Cornice 
Ends ; ’lea Traxs; Knife and Bread Baskets j-Lnis; lea 
ami Coffee Puts ; llt.i Water Jugs; GAS Ml MNGS; 
W ool Cards ; Wheel Heads; Curry Combs; Ux and 
Horse Card» ; Flints ; Percussion Caps; Shot Belts ; I ow- 
der Flasks; Spar row bills, Shoe Thread, and Hammers; 
Gimblets, Planes mid Plane Irons; Corn’s Chisels and 
Gouges, Drawing Knives, .Vc. ; Harness Mounting > Cof
fin Furniture, and Cor-1 ; Shoe. Paint, White wash. Black 
Lead, Scrub, and Hearth BRUSHES ; Plate 
Slop Kettles, Water Cans, and Foot Tubs;
Wrought Brads and Tacks; Files mid Rasps ; Brass and 
Iron Castors ; Fable Catches and Screws ; Window Fur
niture ; Rules, Compasses, «te. ; SLEIGH BELLS; Fox 
and R..t Traps; Steely arils. Mops, Scales, &c. &.C.

Saint John, November 30, 1847.

-all

Siia

esters
VICTORIA HOUSE.

paper» of Mary- 
hborhond, come 
in the Potomac, 
ibutaru-8. Th» 
tbiennd it seems 
11 bring accounts

telegraph, state 
»e 40 feet on the 
100,000 bushel a 

lone to the1 salt 
river, at thdTast 
Daily Advertiser.

n frigate Jnmea- 
from the inhabi- 
irk, in the shape 
id silver, meaaur- 
enty in breadtli, 
a heavy border 

■ing an elegmtly 
1 valued at £150.

KLII CHALK, 
and Pistols,
Cot. best CASTLADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S

Superior Winter Cloth Boots.
At Cor 

lata Will
"gAt Halifax, on the 27th ult , Mr. John 
lain Editor of the Guardian, leaving

aska, an old ami respectable citizen of Quebec, 
d an ardent promoter of education.
At Toronto, on the 15th ult., of typhus fever. Joseph 

Hamilton. Esq., M. !>., one of the most amiable and esti
mable members of that community.

At Lmda’ilv, V.irk Mills, (near Toronto,) on the 10th nit., 
Hr. McKay Hugh Baillis Cameron, second son ot the late 
Lieutenant Colonel Duncan Cameron, B., 7.nh Rcgt., 
aged 25 years.

ami Forks, ami Pen 
very cheap, hav- 

subscriber.
numer-

M’Donald 
a widow and TUST received per ship “ British American.” from Liv- 

J erpool. at 8. K. FOSTER’S Shoe Stores, corner of 
King and Germain streets, an excellent assortment of La
dies , (ïentlemeu’s, Youllii', and Children’s W IN 1 LK 

OTH BOOTS, and La-lies’ Carriage BOO I S, of qua
lities supcri«>r to any heretofore imported. Families and 
others who may wish to supply themselves with a superior 
article arc requested to give an early call.

1 S. K. FOSTER
December 7 Foster’s Corner.

Re-opening at the Old Stand !
PitlXCE mi.LIAM STREET.

On TUESDAY Next, 13/1 November,
CL 
lit ic

Kai

WITH AN ENTIRELY NEW STOCK OK

FALL & WINTER GOODS.
Polka, Waltz, Quadrille, &c,

Ct K. FOSTER has lately ope
of King and Germain streets.—

Ladies' White and Black Satin SLIPPERS,
Do. do. do. Satin POLK A BOC

riMIK Subscribers having completed the oxten- 
sive alterations md additions to their premises, 

will open their enlarged Fire-Proof Establishment 
with tt very Choice and Varied assortment of 
GOODS, personally selected by their 1. D. in the 
best English and Scotch Markets, and imported p* r 
ships “ Mountaineer,” “ Commodore,” " Howard, 
and “ Themis,” comprising—
BROADCLOTHS, Pilot and Beaver Clmhs; 
Cnesimer- s. Buckskins, and Fancy Trowsermgs î 
VESTINGS, in Satin, Velvet, Cashmere and Va

lentin ;
Ladies’ DRESS MATERIALS, newest Winter 

styles :
GROS DE NAPS, Turc Satins, Ducapcs and 

Baratheas ;
Co bourgs, Cashmeres, DeLaines and Orleans; 
LiuW SHAWLS and SCARFS, newest designs ; 
Newest WINTER RIBBONS, for Cap and 

Bonnet ;
Ladies’ Silk ond Satin NECK TIES;
LACES. Habit-Shirts, Collars and Capes ; 
HOSIERY Olid GLOVES of every description ; 
PUUS, in Mud's. Boa». Viclorinca and Cupel; 
GALA PLAIDS, ond Fancy

Cu.lt prices.
Nov. Hi—2m.netl at his S'nre, corner Baskets, 

Cut mid 93- NOTICE.
niHE Co-Partnership of the undersigned, under the 
| Firm of JOHN KERR & CO., is lh;i clay dissolved, 

by mutual cmiseul. AH Persons having claims against the 
said Firm, will please present the same to the undersigned, 
John Kfru. for payment ; ond all parties mdch-cd to the 
said Firm, will please arrange the same with either or the

iü,l,UND KAYE.

St. John. N B., 16th November, 1817.

The Buiineis formerly conducted bv JOHN 
KERR tt CO., will be continued by the under<igne«i. 

St.Jelm, 16th Nov. 1847. JOHN KERR.

PORT OB’ SAINT JOHN. Wholesale & Retail WarehouseITS,do.
SLIPPERS,Do. French Kid and Eiiame 

Do. do. Morocco Opera Slippers,
Misses’ White and Black Satin Slippers.

Do. Black and Fancy color’d French 
D«*. French Enamelled and Patent Slippers, 

Boys’ French Calf and Patent Dancing Pumps. 
Gentlemen's patent Opera BOOTS, (anelcga 

Do. Black and Drab Cashmere Polka Bools, 
Do. French Calf and Patent PUMPS. 
id.es’ White and Black Silk HOSIERY,
Do. very superior

— Prince William Street,—ARRIVED.
Wednesday—Sclir. Providence, McLean, Boston, 10—

Rising Sun. Faulkner, Boston.—10—Master, ass’d cargo. 
Olive Branch, Thomson, Fredericksburg,22—J. M. Ham-
■XStjiaSi. L,=,ia,H,m,4a-j.fcK. Rfd 

and A. S. Perkins, coaN —Spoke on the 18th Nov., 1st.

; Kid Slippers, J. & J. HEGAN,mro will be com- 
iprisonment ; but 
to pardon liim at 

robutioo of duell-
GREAT BRITAINant article,) Have received from London, Liverpool, and Glas

gow, a general assortment of FALL and 
H’l.\~rEll GOODS-consisting of 

E^LANNELS, Blankets, Counterpanes, &e.
Pilot and Beaver Cloths, Cassimeres, 

Buckskins, Doeskins, Fancy Trowscringe, Rich

Mutual Life Assurance Society,
14, ll aterho Place, Pall Mall, and 17, Comkill, 

City, London.
Registered pursuant to the Act. 7 and 8 Victoria, 

cap. 110.

ick
White Cotton do.

8. K. FOSTER.Decemberilk Library.—-
ic Royal Society 
tagen, 
lie 2<)th tieptem- 
jeh as the library 
and unpublished 

of single copie»

BRUNSWICK VESTINGS, &.c.
Gala Plaid, and all Wool CLOAKINGS,
Maude & Plaid Wool Shawls, HMkfs, Scarfs, &c. 
Orleans, Coburgs, Delaines, and Cashmeres, 
Ottomans, Cambrian Stripes, and Lama Cloths, 
Black & col’d Velvets, Silks, Sattinets, &. Satins, 
Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, small Wares, 
Grey, White, and Printed Cottons, Gingh 
Scotch Homespuns, Shirting Stripes. Muslins 
Linen ond Colton Tickings, Linen Sheeting, &c. 
Osnaburg, Canvass, Duck, Hollands,
Linens, La tv ns, Diaper, Huckaback. &.c.

was des-
MorAha Gr SHOE STORE,Robbins, Halifax,?—master, sugar, 

CLEARED.
1st—Brigt. Indus, Card, New-York, coals—Alli-

and deals— 
lull, deals—

HRrrenow, i 
nd wine. DIRECTORS.

THE CHISHOLM, Erchless Castle, Inverness- 
shire, und Chapel Street, Grosvcnor Place, Lon
don, Chairman.

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, Head of 
Rockeij Hill.

07- Selling oflT Cheap.
npiIE Subscribers beg to intimate to their friends 
A in the City and Country, who have so g-mer- 

on-ily patronised the “ Brunswick Shoe Store,” tlmt 
although disappointed of their Winter Stock by 
llio a further Shipment n Iranily
expected. Lambswool and Merino Shirts and Drawers,

They have still on hand n large assortment of Gent’s Il’dkl's. Stocks, Scarfs, & MUFFLERS ir> 
Ladie-j’ Cashmere and Prunella thick soleil Boots. great variety. Cotton XVurp,
Girls’ Prunella ond Lea r Laced BOOTS, Bovs' Worsted & Woollen Yarn, Knitting and ^Sewing 
sirone Laced Boots ; Gents. Bluchcr, Wellington, Cotton, Linen Thread,
Oxonian, nud Clarence BOO'FS.—all munujactii- Victoria und Damask MOREENS, with Fringes 
red expressly fortius Establishment, and every and Trimmings to match, 
attention paid with regard to the latest improve- Red and Green Baize. Printed Druggets, 
merits in shape and quality. Hearth Rugs, Patent Tapestry, Brussels and olhqr

Country People will do well by culling at Car,.. l.ngs, J’rove.ltng Bags, Carpet 1 bruins, 
ihisEstablishment. &c. &c. Sic.—Which, with a variety of oihçr

FAULKE &. IIENNIGAR. Goods, will be sold either Wholesale or Retail 
Uth November, 1847.—hn. at the lowest Market prices.

Saint John, N. B. 20th October, 1847.

MAIL STAGES
Dec. 1

*°;,pLsliip Moodkee, llowlin, Cork, timber 
R. Rankin fc Co. ; Brig William, Cliailioii, I
j°3d—lkrqiie Lucv. Hickman, Cork,deals—C. McLauch- 
Un ; Sclir. Nelson. Garrick. Boston scantling—Master ; 
Joseph How*, Scott, Boston, grindstones—J. A. kmiih
^4lb—Ship Aeolus, Driscoll, Cork, timber and deals—It 
Rankin Sc Co; bnrque Lucy, lleckmau, Cork, deals; 
brigt. F. L. Vail. Rodney, Boston, coals. 

éth-Schr. Beverley, McCarthy, Boston, timber and

Cleared at Boston, 27th. Barque Lucerne, Nichols. Si. 
John; schr. Mariner, Smith, do.; Eleanor Jane. Malio-

ee'Arrived at Alexandria, 24th ult.. Brigt.P.L Nevi*u

dlClr»red a™ New-Yerk, 26th ult., Brig Jane Isabella, St.

J*Clear«dBat Halifax 2nd init.. schr. Goodwill, Dunn. St.

December 2 —The bark • Try Again,’ Captain 
Berry of ami for Cork, from Miraimcln, laden with deals, 
in endeavoring to make this harbour on Monday last m a 
«now storm, struck on a reef on the north side <;f Cariboo 
Harbor. At high water she got off. and arrived iu the 
harbor on Tuesday, with six feet water in her hold.

Monetary Cri- B ET WEEN Deputy Chairmen.
Richard Hartley Kennedy, Esq., (late Physician 

General, Bombay,) Deputy Clmirthan of the 
Oriental Bank, llesington Lodge,Netting Hill.

William Morlev, Esq. 30, Gutter-lane, Cheap-side, 
nnd Bluckhe’ath, Director of the Union Bank of 
London.

Henry Stroud Barber, Esq. 30, Fenchurch street, 
and V/unstcud, Essex.

Fruucis Brodigan. Esq., Garden-court, Temple.
James William Deacon, Est;., W al brook, anil 

South wick-place, U y de-park-gardens.
Harry George Gordon, E?q., ;>8, Porchester

Biyswater, Chairman of Lite Oriental

Saint John and F red cric ton.
reiHE Subscribers’ Stages leave the Saint John 
1 Hotel for FREDERICTON, every Monday, 

Wednesday, and Friday morning, at seven o’clock, 
and Sloot’s Hotel, FVcdericton, cyery Tuesday, 
Thursday, nnd Sa/urdm/morning, al the same hour, 
for Saint John.

Their .Stages and Horses arc first rate, and cyery 
attention will be paid to the comfort of Passengers.

' gents, Messrs. Scainmell, St. John Hotel, and 
Mr. Slnot, Fredericton ; where Passengers will 
please leave their names, nnd with whom also Par
cels and small or light articles of Freight may be 
left, which will ho taken at low rates.

(£7* The Subscribers return thanks to their 
numerous friends for the liberal support with which 
they have been favoured on the route for many 
veers past, and assure them and the public gene
rally that their usual attention and punctuality will 
be paid to everything entrusted to their core.

JAMES BRADLEY, 
JAMES GREEN.
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WINTER CLOAKBNtiS ;

BI.ANKK l'S, Flannel», Screes and Baize. ; 
Garment anti Furniture PRINTS ;
Scotch and French Ginghams, Lawns, Stc. ;
Crapes and Plaid GAMBLEi S, for Childrens 

Dresses ;
MOLESKINS,
Twilled nnd Plan Shirting. Stripes and Cheeks, 
Grey and White COTTONS, Slmctings & Warps, 
I-isli Linens, Law ns, Hollands. Diapers. &c., 
Gents. Silk and Satin SCARFS, Opera Ties, 

Stocks, &.c. ;
Silk and Satin Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs, 
Youths and Gents. Cloth and Fur CAPS,
Silk, Gossamer, and Beaver 11 ATS,
Tailors’ Trimmings and small Wares of every kind 

FOR CASH ONLY!
JAMES DOllERTY & CO.

Caittoons, Jeans and Tickers,

. Bod-

ter-

llenry Allan Harrison, Esq, St. L^onord’s-on-Sea, 
Sudecx, Director of the Oriental Bank. ^

AU'xuuder Robert Irvine, Esq., 14, Waterloo

John lnglis Jerdein, Esq., Upper Ground-street, 
Blackfiiars.

Frederick Jones, Esq, Old square, Lincoln’s Inn.
James John Kinloch, Esq., Kair, Kiucardineohrre, 

and (ilouevster-road, Hydc-paik-gardens.
Henry Luwson, Esq., Fortress-terrace, Kcntish-

'Robert Francis Power, Esq., M. D.,Q.ueen street, 
May Fair.

Archibald Spens. Esq., Bombay Civil Service, 
Manor House, Inveresk, N. B.

STOVES. FLOUR, BREAD, &c.
Noay landing ex Brig Mary Jane, and Schr 

Dtbonnaire. from Ncw-York,—

«
The Subscriber has on hand a 

choice selection of
Nov. 23.

!

will, many other*. Should tile present mild weather con
tinue a few days, they will undoubtedly all salclv clea

NEW
Fall and Winter Goods.

A R R ELS Genesee Superfine 
FLOUR.

100 Barrels Pilot and Navy BRE YD.
20 Half Brls. BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, ’ 
25 Bags (50 lbs. each,) di. do.

JOHN ANSLEY,
No. 4, North W’harf, and B-mib corner 

Country Market, King’s Square. 
St. John, Nov. 16, 1847.-3w.

COAL STOVES, 510 BSaint John, Dec. 7, 1847.

-,
SVITABl-r. r.lR

HALLS, Bedrooms, Cotmtint 
Rooms, and 

SHIPS’ CABINS.
The nenmers and superior finish 
of which has not been exceeded 
.by tiny Stoves ever offered in

WANTED,riVShip

in distress, having encounter 
udder, sails, Ac. and leaky

ImaMe/rli
rpWO or '1'hree BOYS for the Dry Goods 
J- Businews.—Applv at the Office of this Paper. 

Nov. 30.

85 VclVin'wi’ih British ship Universe, Ay 

lor St. Andrews. N. B. in distress, havu _
lier, and lost rudder, sails, Ac. and leaky, making 
er j„ 24 hours, nnd took off the captain, 2 males. 

„„d '4 seamen, end I,rough, Ihem lo 1-ortlamf On tile Mir 
ult 7 ot die crew wen- taken off by the Rajah at i 
York ; 12 were also taken off by brig Athens, tor Bos

°"glhip Alabama, Wise, from Liverpool, Oct. 19, of and for 
I ns ion, with an assorted cargo, came into Boston Bay on 

Wednesday night, weather very thick, and Wind blowing 
a gale from South. 2!» a. m. struck on Mmol's ledge, 
when the ship swung round, lie; d to the wind and backed 
off. Finding lier to lie in a sinking condition, ( apt. \\ isc 
attempted to run her upon the ledge again, but she was 
.ntirciv unmanngenblc. Three of the boats were then got 

a.id all on Imar.J, consisting of the «rew, and two 
, passengers (Rev. B. O’Conner,of Milliown, Ireland, 

and Mr. John II. Comer, of Liverpool,) got into them, 
Saving nothing hut what they stood in. At 4 a. m. ship 
Bombay, from Manilla, hove' in sight, and picked up the 
boats. Capt. Wise got on board a pilol boat and came up 

.to the cit'\ and the Bombay soon aller brought up the 
others. The ship lies a mile and a half N. E. of Minot s 
ledge in sixteen fathoms w ater, with her foremast gone, 
nothing can al present be seen except the main and m 
topsails.— Boston paper.

Loudon 
rrrd sc- J. & II. FOTHERBY

Ilavo received pnr “ Lion” from Glasgow, and 
“ Mountaineer” from Liverpool, port of their 
Winter Slock, consisting of—

TJ1LOT, Beaver and Broad CLOTIIS,
Jl Buckskins, Doeskins and Tweeds, 
ORLEANS, Coburgs and CASHMERES.
Satin, Sirip’d and Check’d Orleans &. Cashmeres, 
Grey, White and Printed COTTONS,
Red, White nnd Blue Flannels and Serges, 
Blaxkkts, Rugs, Quills and Counterpanes, 
LINENS. Lawns, Hollands uud Diapers,
Jaconet, Bo..k, Mill1 and Swiss MUSLINS,
Gala and ull-xvool Fluid nnd Fancy Cloakings, 
plaid, Mantle. Cashmere and o’her fancy Shawls, 
HANDKERCHIEFS in great variety.
Fancy Cashmere, Mohair nnd other DRESSES, 
LACES, EDGINGS, NETS,
Striped Shirtings, Apron Clucks and Homerpuns, 
OSN A BURGS. Canvass and Padding,
HEARTH RUGS and CARPETS,
Cloth, Fur nnd Scotch CAPS,
COTTON WARPS, &c &c.
Also per William Carson nnd Commodore from 

London, and Howard from Livcrj.o >1 : 
CAPES, MUFFS, BOAS and CUFFS,—in 

Squirrel, Sable, Stone Martin, Fitch, &c.
Gm de Naps, Satins, and Satinette,
VELVETS. Bonnet Silks und Flowers,
Lambs’ wo! a ml Thibet Hosiery and Gloves,
Fancy I . s--' s nnd Cloakings in great variety, 
GIMPS. Fringes and Trimmings,
Tailors’ Trimmings, &c- &c.

Which ore offered at tin lowest prices, whole
sale and retail, for Cash only.

O tuber 26.

Corporation Creditors.
A DIVIDEND of Two-und-a-Haif per Centum ia. upon the several Bond Debts of the Mayor, 

Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Saint 
John, for the half year ending the 1st day of 
December next, will be paid to the respective 
Creditors, at the Chamberlain’s Office, on the pro
duction of the Bonds or other securities held by 
them. Dated the 30th day of November, 1847. 

WILLIAM WRIGHT, '
HUGH JOHNSTON,
ALFRED SMITHER3,

The Undersigned
«TILL draw on Boston or New York, or make 
U other suitable advances on Property ship- 

nud ped to those places and Philadelphia.
Nov. 30. H. G. KINNKAR.

New
Auditors—C. B. Rule, Bsq., T. C. Simmons, Esq. 

W. Archer Slice, Esq.
Physician—John Clcndinning, M. D., F. R. S., 

16, VVimpole-street.
Soli:itor—Walter Pridcaux, Esq., Goldsmiths’ 

Hull. , . .
Sunieyor—Richard Tress, Esq., 23, Little Saint 

Thomas Apostle.
Rankers—Union Bank of London.

Charles J. Rowsell, Esq., Manager of the City 
Branch, 17, Cornhilt, City.

ithis market.
Also, nn excellent nssortment of COOKIiNtj 

STOVES, both for Wood and Coal, of n*i sizes 
E. STEPHEN.

NEW FRUIT, &c.
ex schr. Pheasant, fromLanding, this day.

nnd prices.
November 9, 1817.—2m. 200

4 Pockets Moeha UObFpE,
1 hog-,ln-a.l HAMS.
2 boxe» LEMONS ; 2 barrels QUINCES,

10 barrels Greening APPLES,
G hall barrels BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
3 rase» CASTOR OIL ; 2 esses Florence OIL,

10 kegi Rem’s CRACKERS,
5 bales Cotton Wicking ; I barrel Sroleh Snuff,
Rice Prunes, Carbonate of Soda. Cracked CoeeS

Cream '1’artar, Shelled Almonds, Bed Cords, die. 
From Cumberland :

40 Firkins Prime BUTTER,
4 Cwi. Prime Cumberland CHEESE.

Market

FFEB,

LONLOM HOUSE,
i Market Square.

October 20th.

Trustees.ouq a

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Physician—A LEX. BOYLE, Esq, 

Solicitor—VV. J. RITCHIE, Esq. 
Agent—ADAM JACK, Esq.

By the recent arrival of Ships “ Howard,” “ The
mis,” und “ William Carson,” from Liverpool 
and London,—

riNHE FALL and WINTER Importation* of 
JL the above Establishment are completed, 

comprising a General and Extensive Stock of

M. D.

nmmerce flourish- 
the revenue, while 
rell-timvd libérait- 
e of Pilt.

/"\K the various Inslitiitioiis for the z\ssuranee of Lives, 
vJ which iiave been established in this country, none 
have been attended with such complete and decided suc
cess as those based upon the principle ol Mutual Assu- 
it a nck, in which all the nrcnmulaled Profits belong cxvlu- 
sivtltj to the Assured. The experience j-i nearly 
rv has proved, incontestably, that these Societies arc per
fectly safe, and do not require the aid of a >ennanent sub
scribed Capital. The same experience has shown that, 
when well regulated, they are capable ol yielding I; 
profits to Policy-holders, such as under no other sys 
can be realized.

It is upon tin- tried nnd approved principle of MVTU 
Assukanck, mat the GREAT BRITAIN l.li'E ASS 
RANCE SOCIETY has been established. The object of 

founders In s been—not only to present lo the public an 
institution for the Assurance ol Liv in which the Polii 
holders may enjoy all the advantages oft'vred 
the be*l regulated ol these Societies—but also, by 
ing the principle of Life Assurance to eases wherein its 
application has been hitherto deemed impracticable, to af
ford the means of providing lor » surviving family to those 

whom so inestimable a benefit could not otherwise tic

For sale at lowestSUGAR !
TVY the brig Robert, from New York—27 Hilda. 
1 > very choice Porto Rico Sugar ; for sale at 

H. G. KIN NEAR.

J. MACFARLANE, ’
Market Stjna.mi\r (liOODS Fills, &c.Bl'RAI. CEMETERY.

A MEETING of the Stockholders of the St. 
JV John Rural Cemetery, will be held at the 
Marine Office on Monday, 13th December, at 3 
o’clock, for electing Directors and enacting Bye
Laws.

N. B. Those Gentlemen who have subscribed 
Block will please pay the deposit of 12s. 6d. a 

Tghare at the Commercial Bank before that day.
St. John, December 4th, 1847.

Id November.
Suitable, for the Jiïnler Season—Wholesale and 

Retail/ T. W. DANIEL. Brandy. Geneva. Loaf Sugar, &c.lowest Market prices. 
. November 38.

a cvniu-

: HAVE STILL MORRISON & CO. Per *' William Carson'1 from London, aad “ Them - 
Irom Liverpool :

11 I>S. Martki.i.'s 
I do, do.

10 do. GENEVA,
8 Tierces Loaf and Cimhcd SUGAR.

15 Cnsks Day Sc Martin’s BLACKING,
1 Cask Lazci.by\ PICKLES.

15 Keg* C.ileman’s M VST A RD,
10 Cwt. Coleman's STARCH,
10 Bags Black PEPPER.
2 Caroteels CURRANTS,
I Ca^k Nutmegs. 2 ea>e* Liquorice, î de. Cessi.., _ 

nlied Citron. Orange and l.emou Peel, 
)AP ; 5 do. BLUE.

cask Brushes,

WARE.
FLEW WELLING & READING, 

10. King S '.

Hides ! Hides ! Hides !
Are receiving ex Lion, from Glasgow, part of theii

jVcw Fall ami Winter Goods,
rry—No Quackery— 
* virtues of this truly 
lo deceive those who 

w i-h In culugis# 
we look around

nKH schr. L. O. C. Doyle, from Boston—600 
JL Pernambuco Dry Salted Hides, having un
dergone the most rigid inspection of the Boston 
market, and will be sold a bargain before being 
subject to storage.

Nov. 30.

Dark BRANDY, 
Pale . do.10 H

; and distress ocean- 
liirli this inedicin 

that we cannot urge 
icli iu in favour. * 
t.cen offvicd and puf- 
te* of the lungs, and 
useful ; but ol all that 
led bv physician», and 
at none ha* proved an 

es* of Breath, nnd

— CONSISTING OF----
^111 AWLS in great variety ;
H Scarfs, ilamlkorchiefs. Mufflers, 
CLOAKINGS in Gala and Plaid Wool, Sio.

__ Tweeds, Phtidings, Regattas,
Osimburg, Canvass, Muslins,
Linen, Lawns, Diau. r, and Hollands.
Scotch Bonnets ; Glengarry ami Cloth Caps,
With a large assortment of Reel*, Linen Thread, 
Braces, &c*. &C. will be sold at the lowest 
for Cnsli. Oct. 5, 1847.

icy-

extemi-
f OST OR MISLAID—Hugh O’- 
W A Toole’s Note, in favour of George Beat- 

tie, dated 2nd December, 1847, at Three Months, 
for the sum of Sixty-five Pounds, Currency. Any 
person finding the same will confer a favour by 
leaving it with the subscriber. The note can be 
of value to no one, as the payment of the same is 
stopped. BENJAMIN SMITH.

St. John, Dec. 7th, 1847. __

H. G. KINNEAIt. to then

NEW FLOUR.
LONDON MOODS.AW landing ex Brig Robert, from A cts York :

RLS. extra Genesseo Superfine 
FLOUR ;

1 Case Candi 
6 Boxes Win 
4 Cwt. Servant's Eriend ; ! 
1 Buie Shoe Hemp ; 1 rnek 

AUIHF.N

1001$ by Received at the “Liverpool House,” per barque 
Lisbon :—

H BLACK and Colored Silk Bonnet VELVET, 
|3 “ “ French “ Satin,

i. “ and fancy Turc Satin and

The extension in 
RBy giving 
Assuranee. e

question is < i eled—
(Jredit (without security) to persons effecting 
imer on their own lives or the lives ol other», 

Half the Amount of the First Five Annual Premiums; 
aiding them "to secure a provision for their Failli- 

repayment of a Loan or Debt, irith the least 
possible pres nt outlay, ami at the same time enjoy. • 
malelv, all the advantages they Could have derived 

I pax inr the full amount of premiums in advance,
• usual way.

Bv this extension of its principle, it i* assumed that Lue 
Assurance will henceforth be much mote frequently re- 
suttpil to by all provident members of the community, and 
lit it the superiority of the plan of this Society w ill b 
oi.ee admitted and anpreviaied.

The Bates ot Premium of the “ Great Bkitain w .II 
be found not essentially to differ from the averti

rare and labour exjin 
and are sitllicienll v I

300a positive cure, 
ten uud 
eciareti t

10 Crates E24 half do. do. 
for sale by [Nov. 30.]

KBEEF and PORli.
In the Admiral, from Boston, and Dolphin, from 

New-York ;—
W Ï>RLS. Primo PORK, in good on! 

jad #3 Jt) 25 do. New Haver. No. 1, PRIME 
BEEF, a very superior article- For Sale by 

Nov.30. 11. G. K1NNEAR.

JARDINE & CO. October 26.King Street, No. 10. 
NEW FRUIT.

Writing Papers, Playing Cards,
nnd STEEL PENS.

TTS on the wrapper, 
tin® Street, St. Joha.

Gros de Naples,
Fan<*v Silk nnd Satin B<»nnet Ribbon,

’ .. *‘ Ribbon, Genoa Velvet Ribbon,
White and Black Crupv ; White Crape Lise, 
Ladies’ white French tiattccn Stays,

Do. Fancy Silk and Satin Neck Ties.
Bullion Fringe, Black Mid Coloured Silk Gimp 

Chain Gimp. Crape Trimming,
Children’s Worsted Socks and Garters,
Ladies’ and Misses’ Lambs wool and Angola Hose,

*. •* Cashmere and Winter Gloves,
». “ Kid Gloves, fleecy lined,
« “ Blk. ami CoPil Silk Gloves,

Gents’. Angola and winter Half Hose,
- Cashmere, Buck, Norway, Beaver, Pique 

Cloth, and Aberdeen Gloves,
“ Blk. and c.d’d. French Kid Gloves, superior, 
“ Genoa Scarfs, Due ope Neck Hdlils., Silk 

Pocket Ildkl's.
“ Silk Velvet und Satin Vestings,

Printed Oil Cloths and Pencil Table Covers, 
Gingham Umbrellas, Paramatta, Cut and prepared 

Whalebone. Toilet fringe, Furniture Lace, 
Mohair and Silk Coat Cord, Braid and Binding. 

Fancy Cord, Patent fancy Satin Coat and 
Vest Buttons.

The subscribers are soiling Hie above with their 
extensive assortment of Cloths, Blanket». Flannels. 
Prints, Cottons, Dresses, Moreens, Carpeting, 
Shawls, l.ncea. and Fors, all of recent importation, 

ail, for wholesale prices.
VAUGHANS & LOCKHART.

lies PIPES, PAPER, &c.
Landing ex Hirvndo.from Glasgow,— 

00 ft fl>(»XES PIPES? 
t) VF S3 150 Reams Wrapping PAPÈFL 

15 cask* BARLEY,
15 casks Scotch OATMEAL,

Hltds. Glur, Wrapping TWINE, 
Patent G k latin*:, &c.

Lill fd by Plain
£1F,VEN Hundred Reams Writing and Wrap- 15 ping PAPERS, assorted—Ruled and Plain — 

from 3«. per Ream upwards ;
200 dozen superfine English Playing CARDS; 
500 gross STEEL PENS, assorted, from Is. 3d.

per gross upwards ; 10 000 QUILLS; 
SCHOOL BOOKS, Blank Account Books ; 
Family and Pocket BIBLES ; Testaments ; 
Prayer, Psalm, and Hymn Books—together with 
a general assortment of STATIONERY and 
Miscellaneous Books, all of which will be sold at 
verv low prices for CASH ONLY.
VC y V V. H. NELSON,

Victoria Book Store, King-st.

>lie Rev. Dr. I. W D. 
f Fredcrictu>i, to Mrs.

. I. W. D Grey. Rec- 
irklork, of Halifax, to 
George Ball. Esq> of

e Rev. .Mr. Harrison, 
mnah A. Ruddock, all

Landing ex Joseph Hoice, from Boston.
HOLE, Half, and Qr. Boxes 
RAISINS,

10 kegs C-Hiking do.
FLEW WELLING & READING.

HT W
MOLASSES ! gi- rates ol

have been computed with great 
•ssly turthe use of this Ediihlishment ; 
i gh to afford perfect S/ iuity, even 

the most adver-e cimimstancvs, to the I'.ilicy-h- 
ers ; whilst, under ordinary circumstances, it is calculated 
that the I’rutits or Sttiplns (after setting apart the amonn- 
rcqttlred to provide for all outstanding liabilities) will be 
sufficient •...enable the Managers to recommend a redact 
lion of at h as 1-0 per cent, on . • future premiums paya
ble on oat h l’o i-y. after it shall have been in lorce during 
five years. 1» rmimariug tlie'cj rate* with those of oilier 
Institution*, it must bv l uiisltmlly borne in mind, that in 
every life Assurance Of ice the ultimate security ol the 
Assured must entirely (bprnd om/.'ic suftciency >j the hales 
of Premium .—that, in order lo be at je, the rates must al- 
wav* exceed the amount necessary lo provide for the sums 
assured ; and that tins excess, which, in Establishments 
differently constituted, is either wholly or partially lost to 
the l'oIiéy-hoUlers, i>, i-.t a Society constituted like the 
•• Great ’Britain,” set apart and eventually restored 
to them. The Profits of such a Society are. in tact, sue- 
inns out of the contributions of the .Members, and as such 
are accumulated in the best possible tray, tor their advan
tage. Nov. 23, 1847;

Ex Conquest, from jVew York,—», 
200 barrels Genessee FLOUR,
20 barrels Mess PORK,

100 bushels Yellow CORN..
Ex Joseph Howe,fro.n Boston, —

Landing at the North M. Wharf, ex F. L. Vail:
HDS. Muscovado Molasses.—For

October 12, 1847.

120 HSamuel Robinson, Mr. 
of Kent. England, to 
lolm McLardy>of ibis

JARDINE &. CO. FALL GOODS.ild-
Nov. 30.

per ships Unicorn, Harmony, Edinburgh, and 
Mountaineer, from Liverpool, and Lion, fromFall and Winter Goods.Lev. Samuel Rohineoe,

, to Mi»* Anna, only 
.q. of Halifax, 
ihert li vine, Mr. John 
t of the late Mr. Jeho

Mr. David I.a 
lurtay, Esq., a

Samuel McCarer, te

lr. Richard Crombts, m

, by the Rev. I. W- D. 
her, to Miss Merger»*

200 boxes 
100 halves ^
100 quarters )
20 boxes layer T\AISins,
20 kegs Graphs; 5 boxes LEMONS.

I
Bunch KA1SINS,Dec. 7. ^

Rubber Shoes and Sole Leather,
Per sclir. ‘ Emily.’ from Boston—

1 W BIASES containing 2500 pairs Ladies’, 
JL V/ Gentlemen’s, Youth’s and Childrens’ 

Gùrn’d RUBBER SHOES ; 100 sides very mar
ketable SOLE LEATHER, averaging 22 lbs. to 
the side—For Sale by 

Dec. 7,—3i

Glasgow, viz : —
/ 1 ALA. VICTORIA and WOOL CLOAKINGS, 

SHAWLS, Handkerchiefs nnd Muffler*,
Roto and W it ncy BLANKETS.
BATH CRADLE BLANKETS,
Lai.iks’ DRESS MATERIALS,newest W inter styles, 
FLANNELS, Serges/,Kersey, Dmggeu and Baize,
A large Stuck <>! Dark PRINTED COTTONS,
^I^^ImTi'NUS-^KT.NG.,

LINENS, Lawns, Diaper. Damask. HoIIbbUs.
Duck. C.iava* and Osnaburçlis.
Superior Salisbury Trinlcd FLANNELS.
BROAD CLO'I’flS. PILOTS and BEAVERS. 
MUSLINS cl' cxeiv kind, LININGS.
Codon Velvet*. XX adding. Bullous.

• ; LAS. XVhitu timl Colored C»¥in E*rASKS, 
,.\ US and HABIT SI HUTS.
ST EDS and YARNS.

P. GALLAGHER
Is this day receiving from on board ship Howard,

28 Bales ami Casesd* of'll»» Et Garsllc, from Dorchester,— 
j 50 bags li jbb's OATMEAL. For SMe 
: Nov. 10, 18‘,7. JARDINE & OLondon, Manchester, and Birmingham 

GOODS.
And daily expects,—

10 Cases nnd Bales Pilot and Beaver CLOTHS, 
FLANNELS, Plain and Printed ORLEANS, 

&.C. &c. &c.
All of which will be sold at n moderate advance 

for good payments.
St. John, 16th Nov. 1847.—4w.

Sug-ir, Coffee, Filberts, &u.
H. G. KIN NEAR. j Per Jane from New York, on Consign c. :

J Of J II HDS. Bright Porto Rico S ! ' > .
! 1 J JEl 38 bags snpe’r Maracaibo 
125 hags Washed FILBERTS 
125 brls. New Haven and New York Pi i:j.e 
i Mess BEEF; 20 barrels Rump PORN 
120 barrels CHAMPAGNE CIDER ;

Now lnndinj? at Custom house Wharf, ut|d 
be sold on advantageous terms to the pu 
previous to expenses being incurred on ihc ' 

November 16.—3i

D’Orsay or Loose Sack.
rflHE above is the name given to a very comfortable 

style of TOP COAT, now much worn in London 
end other large Civics ; the colour most in vogue is dark 
Olive, Green, and Light Drab, the om lined throughout 
with Alapace knitted in diamonds, edges trimmed with 
wid» Braid, Velvet Collar and Caps to match, color of 
Cletk.—Gall and see one just finished. From Peel’s 
latest Loudon and Paris Fashion*.

GARRETT & 8K1LLEN.

on Tuesday last, by tb»
yK.WftCJS5

'■ ■

I
U.MBItl 
COLL.
XVORl . . t
Glazed, Cloth and Scalene CAP>. Stc fce.

The whole of which are offert • at the lowest \ 
market prices.

€anada|VI'OVË§.
Received ex ship Hirnndo,from the Clyde :

AN ADA STOVES, 20 to 24 inches. 
For sale Cheap.

WILLIAM CARVILL.

sr, by the Rev. William 
Sr.cltville, to Miss Jeru-

nber. by the 
lia Oultoit. - - 
: loth of November, by 
tan, to Miss Sarah A.,

November 23.

IRON AND STEEL. 48 C RECKIVEDsame, Mr ih-
The subscriber has received on Consignment— 

ASES SanrffrsQu Brothers tf Co.'s best 
CAST STEEL, assorted sizes,

Extra ditto.
20 best Refined IROn'sM AFTS, esaot ted sizes, 

50 bare best refined IRON, assorted—3$, 3i, 4, 
and inches square—and 4$ octagon— 

which he offers for sale at the lowest rates.
JOHN V. TUURGAR.

Per ship Themis,from Liverpool,— 
"M71TNKY. Bath. Ruse, Merino, and Point 
? > BLANKETS,

Black- Blue, Rifle, and Drab Beaver and Pilot 
CLOTHS.

Broad Cloths, Cassimercs, arid Kerseys,
Cloth and FUR CAPS, &c.

JAMES 8MELUE.

W. G. LAWTON.Nov. 23. H. G. KIN NE A2CFantechoethcca, Dceembcr 7.

Grapes ! Grapes !
Per “ Joseph Howe,”—

Ç) ft HGS Malaga GRAPES, in fine or-
dCr JAMES MACFARLANE.

MarketSquat e.

SUGAR. ! SUGAR ! ! SUGAR ! ! !
Received ex -Cnletlonia, from Matanzas,^- 

1 K(\ UHDS. 14 Tierces, and 77 Barrel* 
ltJU JTl Muscovado SUGAR,—for sale in or 

N. 9. pEM ILL.

ay! the '4ih oil., by »h« 
unpauy, to As»»#

VIAËtaiL
A Further supply of Pure Ciqjt^.yi. * 

XiL from the celebrated Manulhctofy ^ ’ K 
thiew,’ Philadelphia, vix;—10 Casks m J. 30 
relswr-which will be sold at the usual

GEORGE THOM

2 cases ditto,Children's and Infants' SOCKS, 
For Fall and Winter.- fc

fgTirc Subscriber has just opened—500 Dozens 
4 of Chi I dren’s and 1 ni ants’ SOCKS, compris-
■œri,lr ,n*r be rrrosTBR.

T., youngest eoa ef out of Bond 
Sept, fd. 184iPrises Vfm. Wmtti Mor. t, 18Af.Nov. 16,Nor. 80.

L_

4

:

■/
 ~ *



«i
ter

Poetnj, &c. FALL GOODS !Selling off for Gash only, TESTIMONY FROM
A NATURAL REMEDY

Suited to our Constitutions, and competent to fits 
cure of every curable disease, will be found in 

WRIGHTS INDIAN VEGETABLE PILL*

NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE OF 
HEALTH.

rriHESE extraordinary Pills are composed • 
A plant» which grow spontaneously on our owr 

and ure therefore better adapted to our consti
tutions, Ilian medicines concocted from foreign drugs, 
however well they may he compounded ; and as the 

n Vegetable Pills ore founded upon the 
priucipla that lf■ e human body is in truth

SUBJECT TO BUT ONE DISEASE, 
vix : corrupt Iiumun, and that the said medicine 
cures this disease on

f FRANCE AND PRUSSIAAT VERY REDUCED PRICES ! ! ! Tea, Loaf Sugar, Fruit, &c.
Now landing ex ship Wm. Carson, from London :

VICTORIA BOOK STORE, 110(0 BESTS fine Congnu TEA,
J5. A 23 hhtls. Loaf tind Crushed S

ms WHOLE STOCK or 5 carroteela CURRANTS, 1 bale Almonds’;
BOOKS AND STATIONERY, 40 boxes Smyrna Raisins, 1 bag Cariowny Seed,

PRISING a large collection of Standard 10 bags black Pepper, I barrel NUTMEGS,
mid Miscellaneous Works; Superfine Laid i 4 cases Liquorice mid Cassia, 1 do CLOVES, 

and Wove Writing Papers ; Pocket Books, Card 20 kegs superfine MUSTARD, 1 case bottled do. 
Cases, Albums. Drawing Pencils. Quills, Steel 2 cases Fig BLUE, 1 ditto Senna Leaves,
Pens, Wafers, Wax. Office Tope, Parchment, Ink 10 dozen SHAD TWINE. 1 case Confections,
and Ink Powders, Slates, Copy Books, Memoran- 95 kegs Hall's GUNPOWDER—assorted, 
duiH Books, Blank, Books. Picture Frames, Drawing 5 barrels D. Si M.’s Paste BLACKING.
Paper, Artists’ Materials; Fulton & Knight’s 50 dozen Highlander Ploying CARDS, 
Pronouncing Dictionary, the Tutors’ Assistant, by 1 case Japan INK. 1 do Shoo BRUSHES,
Lawrif, u i;h Key ; V, i versai Spelling Book, new 10 lilids. Raw and Boiled LINSEED OIL,
edition, 1840 ; B. itisli Primers, Mother’s Catechism, 20 kegs BLACK PAINT, J hlid. PUTTY,

I Gray’d Arithmetic, Fogy’s Geography, &c. &c. 20 barrels Lamp Black, Bine Vitriol, GLUE,
SCHOOL ROOKS, Sabs, Sulphur, and Black Lend,

Til. Ut.nl .nd best fdnkw. such =„ tro in gone- ” liurtel. best PORTER.
! ral use tlircugl.uui the Provinces—Primers, Spctj- ^ hhus. Golden Sherry W INK, <.0 bags 
ing Books, Class Books, Readers, Grammars, Die- Lx 1 bonis and Howard Irom Liverpool—
1 ionaries, Geographies, Catechisms, Arithmetics, 22 lilids. fine Pale HOLLAND GENEVA, 
Ck-saical Works, Sic. 5 barrels French White Wine VINEGAR,

20 kegs Ground Ginger, I hhd. STARCH,
40 bags SHOT, 1 bale BLUE PAPER.

1 hlui. Scrubbing Bru.-hvs, 1 bale Shoe Thread 
Ex Brig Syria from New-York—

10 qr. casks OLI) PORT WINE.
—LATELY RECEIVED —

50 lilids. Martel Cs BRANDY.
15 ditto Pale HOLLAND GENEVA,
30 casks Jamaica and Cuba RUM,
25 ditto Port, Sherry and Madeira WINE,

100 boxes London, Liverpool and Glasgow SOAP, 
75 hhds. Bright Muscovado SUGAR,
20 bags Java and St. Domiiv.'o COFFEE,
20 boxes London MOULD CANDLES,
10 barrels I). Si M.’s Liquid BLACKING,
10 ditto Pale SEAL OIL.
10 ditto CIDER VINEGAR.

Daily expected per ship Quebe 
400 reams Writing and Wrapping PAPER,

5 boxes Sugar Candy, 1 hlul. COPPERAS,
15 hhds. Marlell's BRANDY,
15 ditto HOLLANDS GIN.

pi TO THE MERITS OF
NOVEMBER’S BLAST. 

“the flowers are gone.” 
The melancholy days are come,

The saddest of the year.
Of wailing winds and naked wood.*, 

And meadows brown and sere. 
Heap’d in the hollows of the grove, 

Tiie summer leaves lie dead.
They rustle to the eddying wind,

And to the rabbit’s tread,
The robin and the wren are flown,

And from the throbs the jay ;
And from the wood-top ca» s the crow, 

Through all the gioomy day.

The subscriber offers for Sale at the SANDS’ SARSAPARILLA.VVI,
"gar,

riMIE fame of this preparation 
JL the limits of our own country, but by its pow

erful agency in arresting and curing disease, has 
won its way successfully into different countries in 
Europe, as the following unsolicited testimonials 
from individuals of the highest respectability shows 
in the most conclusive and satisfactory 
The haine happy success has attended its use there, 
which lias always maikcd its course where ever 
adopted, and diseases have yielded to its health- 
restoring influence which Medical Men of profound 
skill had pronounced incurable. The most potent 
simples of the vegetable kingdom are united in 
this prcpaiuiion, and the combi 
one mollifies and improves the other, and under the 
mime of Sands' Sarsaparilla, is presented 
peund differing entirely in its character and pro
perties from any other preparation, and unrivalled 
in its operation on the system when-laboring un
der disease. Ils approval by Physicians and 
ol Science, and the uniform success which has 
marked its use, furnishes proof sufficient to con
vince every candid and discerning 
great superiority mid value.

is not confined to

By Her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent.

DELL’S
llïdroPntmii.'ilic ipjir.r,t(ns,

TO ANSWER EVERY FURFUSE OF

Warming & Heating,
natural principles.

by cleansing and purifying llifl body ; it will be naan 
ileit, that if the constitution be not entirely exhaust, 
ed—a perseverance in ilieir use, according to dirse- 
tions, is absolutely certain to drive disease of 
uamr from the body.

AVlien we wish to restore a swamp or morass te 
fertility, we drain it of the superabundant waters • 
in like manner, if we wish to restore the body te 
health, we must cleanse it of impurity.

The Indian Vegetable Pills will be 
the best, if not the v 
world tor carrying c 

GRAND PU

Manufactured of various sizes and constructions 
t:s Hot Water Staves, Carriage /

Bed lfanners, Spare Bed 
* livers, £>c. Xfc. &fc.

GREATER comfort or a more decided lux
ury can scarcely be conceived than result* 

from Vie Uric of these Bed Warmers. Unlike all 
otlji r attempts to heal beds by hoi water, which 
con line the lient t<> the fuel only, and worm the 
bod very inetfirier tiy, however applied, in conse
quence ofth .r warming merely the ciothcs, the 
feet, or w!i ii-ver immediately touches th ir sur
face, DELL’S PATENT BED WARMERS de
pend for their decided advantage over ail other 
plans ever before introduced, on the fact that they 
warm the air as well as the clothes; a difference 
so decided and remarkable, that invalids ami others 
have invariably expressed their astonishment tc 
find themselves in a complote warm air bath from 
the feet to the very shoulders the temperature 
appearing to remain umlimmUhed, and the water 
still found warm enough in the morning to serve 
for washing, which to travellers and early risers is 
another advantage in favour of this apparatus ; and 
will lender their use indispensable in Club-houses. 
Hotels, Boarding-houses, &c. Professional gen
ii emeu and all persons of sedentary habits will find 
this apparatus exceedingly desirable ; placed in 
their apartment it nets like the hot water stoves, 
(heietolore noticed) keeping up, in email rooms, an 
agreeable and healthy warmth, as no vapour, smell, 
or other annoyance call possibly be experienced by 
using this contrivance for producing an agreeable 
summer heat.

Persons returned from hot climates, experienc
ing 0*1 the evils of cold, will find the equable tem
perature afforded by this invention particularly 
"fateful ; arid all aged or oilier persons who are 
martyrs to cold will find their application so simple 
and effectual that they may place one or 
a couch, or in any easy chair, and thus receive the 
full benefit of the genial warmth communicated. 
And in cases of severe cold one of these Bed 
Warmers, covered with a liai ne I, and applied to 
the soles of the feet for two or three successive 
nights, will bo found to give infallible relief. It is 
a well known fact, that numerous persons who have 
purchased, have never since passed a single cold 
night without one in bed.

One great advantage of these Bed Warmers is, 
they arc so light and portable that they cun, with
out the slightest inconvenience, be carried by per
sons travelling, who huve only to order the Boiling 
Hot Water to be put in,and the apparatus placed 
in the bed previous to their going thereto, to ensure 
a warm and that greatest of desiderata—a dry 
bed.

Warmers,
Where are the flowers, the bright young flowers.

That smil’d beneath llie feet,
Of hues so passing beautiful,

And breath so passing sweet ?
Alas! they all are in their graves,

The gentle race of flowers 
Are lying in their lowly beds, 

ith the fair and good of ours.
The rain is falling on the graves,

But the cold November 
Calls not, front out the gloomy earth,

The lovely ones again.

I then think of a loved one, who 
In youthful beauty died ;

The fair meek blossom that grew up 
And faded by my side;

Wo laid her in the cold moist earth.
When the forest cast the leaf,

And wept that such a lovely one 
Should have a life so briu1*.

Yet not unmeet it was that one 
Like that young friend of ours,

So gentle and so beautiful,
Should perish with the flo

nation is such that

A

found on# of 
ery beet, medicines in theMAPS OF THF,

MlTISll PROVINCES IN NORTH A.HKRIC.I: ’“ikying principle

because they expel from the body all 
coriupt humors, the cause of disease, in an easy asd 
natural Manner, and while lliev every day 

GIVE EASE AND PLEASURE, 
dmeaso of every name is radidly driven from the

mind of its
bid sniF I. AN» or THE CITY AND HARBOUR ;

MODERN Legation United States,
„ , „ , Berlin, Prussia, April 8, 1845.
Messrs. A. B. Si I). Sands :

Gentlemen— Having seen your Sarsaparilla used 
m this City with great effect in a severe case of 
Scrofula, I have b 
zt n buttles, which please send, on the payment of 
the enclosed draft on Messrs. Hincliin Si Unkhart 
with the least possible delay. I am inspired only 
by a feeling of philanthropy, in begging you to 
publish this unasked testimony to the value of a 
medicine which, widely as it is known, is not 
known as it ought to be.

I am, gentlemen,
Respectfully yours, Sic.

THEODORE S. FAY.

GEOGRAPHY, desigm 
Schools throughout the British Colonies, by Jasies 
Paterson, LL. D.. Principal of the Grammar 
School, St John, New-Brunswick.

Sept. 7.

(1 for nee in

V. H. NELSON.
. . CAUTION.

1 he citixens of New England are respectfully Is- 
lornicd that in consequence of the great popularity 
winch the above named Indian Vegetable Pill 
earned by their astonishing goodn 
counterfeiters are now ind

ecu requested to order three do-
NOTICE.

rplIE WATCHES stolen ft 
1 : glit of Wednesday the 29ih Septcml«*r, as I 

Gold Watch, No. 1114. made hv Grajs, of Belfast 
do. Patent Lever, hy Hornby & Son, Liverpool.

It i» particularly requested that the above W 
be stopped, or returned to the owner.—as well 
American Bank Notes, which ore marked, and pay 
forbid at the several Banking Institutions in Massnrhu 
New York and New llampsh 
any person but the owner.

rom the Subscriber on the 
foliow.s- ess, it gang of 

. Ubtriously engaged is
palming on ! lie unsuspecting, a valueless and per- 
baps dangerous medicine, under the name of Indies 
Vegetable Pills.

This is to inform the public that all genuine raedt 
cine has on the boxes
WRIGHT’S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS 

(Indian Purgativt.J
Or tiie North American College or Health,

And also round the border of the label, will be 
found in small type, - Entered according to Act o. 
Congress in the gear 1840, by Wm. Wright, in tht 
Clerk's office, of the District Court, of the Easier» 
district of lennstjlvania."

It will further be observed that the printed direc- 
lions for using the medicines, which accompany sack 
box are also entered according to Act of Congress 
and the same foim will be fourni at the bottom of the- 
lirst. page.

The public will also remember, that all whohsall 
the genuine Indian Vegetable Pills are provided witk 

rtificate of Agency, signed by 
WILLIAM W RIGHT, VICE PRESIDENT 

0/ the North American College of Health. 
and that pedlars are never in any case allowed to sell 
the genuine Medicine All travelling agents will I» 
provided with a certificate ol agency as above descri 
bed ; and those who cannot show one will be know» 
as base impostors.

ILF Persons in this city and vicinity will also b* 
on their guard against purchasing medicine por

to be the Indian Vegetable or Purgative 
Apothecaries or Druggists, as they aie not 

allowed to tell my medicine, and imjr cempotiiioa 
ul.ii li tlicr liny offer as such must of necessity he 
t_or.M r.UH.iT <tud injurious ; therefore never put - 
chase ol them.

t C*^T Agents fur the sale of the above in Nova 
Scotia :—Halifax, John V hiinion Esq.; Amlmrst, 
Mr. Arthur Masters ; Digby, James Crowly ; Kent- 
villc, Daniel Moore; Bridgetown, Thomas Spun-, 
New Brunswick St. Martins, Mr. Alex. Lock
hart; Bend of Pelilcodiac, James Beck ; Frederic
ton, C. 11. Jouctt ; Shediac, E. L. Smith ; St. An
drews, Tlios. Shoe ; Dorchester, Miss Jane JHc- 
Cardy ; St. Stephens, Mr. Daniel Sullivan; Sack- 
ville, Richard Wilson ; Cocagne, James Catter.

H. G. KINNEAR, 
General Agent for the Province-

®2T For sale at the Commission Store of H. G 
K INNE A R, Agent,8, Brick Buildings. North M 
Wharf, St. John—at Is. 3d. per box.

Silver
atchcs

ire, and they are of no use to
[Brtant.

Life and Death.—“ Life ic sweet and death 
bitter,” said Sir Anthony Kingston to Bishop 
Hooper at the stake. “ True, friend (replied Hoop
er); but the death to come is more bitter, and the 
life to come more sweet.”

BENJAMAIN SMITH.
The following is an extract from a letter re

ceived from Mr. Mace, whose wife had been afflict
ed with a scrofulous affection of the nose, which 
baffled the skill ol the first physicians in France, 
it commends itself to the attention of all.

7’o be RENTED for a term of Years :

THE DOUGLAS ARMS INN, Ex schooner Harriet Alice :
20 puns, high proof RUM.

150 boxes Muscatel RAISINS,
Rice, Saleratus, Brooms, Pail.*, and Cheese. 

The above, with a large assortment of articles 
in the Grocery lute, will be sold low for good 
payments, by 

November 2, 1847.

Baptism of Three Chinese Youths.—In the 
spring of last year, the Rev. Dr. Legge, one of the 
London Missionary Society’s agents in China, 
brought to Huntly, his native town, three young 
strangers, dressed in the costume of the inhabitants 
of the Celestial Empire, whose names were Lee 
Kimlin,Song Heotkiam, and Ung Muusow. They 
came to this country os catechumens, not having 
publicly expressed their faith in the Christian reli
gion, end, on their arrival here, were placed under 
the care of the Rev. Mr. Hill, pastor of the Inde
pendent Church, and of Mr. Legge, the father of 
the devoted missionary, with the latter of whom 
they resided. They attended the parish school of 
this place, and have made considerable progress in 
their studies. A short time ago, the Rev. Do 
came again to Huntly, when two of the youths re
quested to he baptized, and admitted 
of Christ’s visible Church. Being satisfied that 
their knowledge of the Gospel was eudi as war
ranted him to take this step, lie consented. A few 
days after, the youngest made the same request, 
which was granted. Friday, the 15th, being set 
apart by the deacon of the Independent Church as 
a day ofthanksgivin? for the lute abundant harvest, 
the ceremony was fixed to take place on that day, 
at the forenoon service. The 
■of great interest.

During the late run on the Newcastle banks, c 
man who had deposited £1,300 in gold with one j m 
■of them, insisted that his deposit should be return- i. 
ed to him in sovereigns, and the money was ac
cordingly counted into hie liât. He then proceed
ed to the branch Bank of England, where the 
cashier refused to receive his deposit ; and lie was 
consequently forced to sit down on a door step in 
the street, and stuffhis sovereigns into his pockets, 
to the amusement and astonishment of the passen
gers.

ON THE NEK EPIS ROAD.
The above Establishment lias been 
re-built on a large and splendid scale 
and in every way suited to the situation 
and growing importance of that beau

tiful part of the country; and will be ready fur 
occupation on or before the first day of November 
next. The Hotel, together with the large and val
uable Farm attached to it, will be let for a period 
of from three to five years. The Tenant will have 
the option of purchasing the crops as they now 
stand or after being secured.—Apply to 

Apothecaries’ Hall.
St. John, Sept. 21. 1847.

Rennes, Department of Ille Si Vilaine, 
France, July 17, 1845.

Messieurs Sands •
The Sarsaparilla sent has been received, and 

the great benefit my wife lias derived from its 
upon a short trial, ns well as the high 
dations we have received, gives us great hopes of 
being able to cure with this medicine a disease 
that the most etdebreted physicians of France huve 
not been able to effect. My wife is fully deter
mined to continue its use until a perfect cure is 
effected, and fearing what we now have will 
be sufficient, please send us some more without 
delay, and be assured, gentlemen, we shall take 
pleasure in making known its great virtues to our 
friends and the public; and I doubt not that it will 
soon be extensively used here, and all over the 
world, and that many afflicted sufferers will hail 
with jcy the knowledge that there is a vegetable 
preparation sufficiently powerful to eradicate their 
diseases. I have the honor to remain,

Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM E. MOORE. more on
recommen-

NEW FALL GOODS.
HecvM.nl the “ LIVERPOOL HOUSE,’' Prmcc

111». Street, per the '• Linn,” from Glasgow
VXfOOLLKN and Worsted Fancy CLOAKING mid 
H Victoria CLOTH,

*• " Fancy VESTINGS.
“ “ Flamand E.mry SHAWLS,

" Cravats and Handkerchiefs, 
Superfine CARPETING and Hearth RUGS,
White and Brown l.inen. Lawn, Diaper, Duck,
Line'll Damask Table Cloths, in pcice.
Linen Damask Table Cloths. Untile;.cited do.
Jaconet. Mull. 8» iss. Book. Tarlatan A: Stripe Muslins. 
Ladies' Sewed Muslin Collars, and Linen Cellars Sz Cuffs. 
Twilled Regatta. Eaflstein Gingham.
Venetian Blinds. Arc.

The above, with a large variety of seasonable Goods, 
are offered very low at Wholesale'and Retail.

VAUGHANS ft LUCK1IART.

XV. LIVINGSTONE.

Rum, Sugar, Ship Bread, &c.
-Vota landing fr the subscriber — 

n(\ |3UNS. High Proof RUM.
Jui'U' JL 10 Puns, fine flavored Jamaica,

15 lilids. bright quality SUGAR,
40 Barrels 
20 Bags
Also— 50 Brie. Genesee Superfine FLOUR. 

October 19. JOHN V. THURGAR.

as members
polling
Pills, of

( Fresh NAVY BREAD.

The invention is already extenaitely patronised 
by the medical profession, and is being introduced 
into Hospitals und other public Institutions for the 
use of invalids.

In all cold climates abroad, in the Colonies, and 
in the East Indies, where Cholera, Ague, and like 
complaints prevail, these Bed Warmers will be 
foCind indispensable, and, indeed, must come into 
very general use in every quarter of the world.

J. MACE,
N«-'- 1, Rue Louis Philippe.

The following is an extract from a letter re
ceived from Mrs. Bevan, who had been afflicted 
for several years with Scrofulous Ulcers, Dyspepsia, 
&c. and recently with an affection of the Throat 
and Chest.

occasion was one SHIP CHANDLERY lSth April, 1847.
The subscriber lias received per Brigt. Arnagh, 

and Sc hr. Louisa Willard, from Boston :—
PcU-rs’ IVharf,

HE undersigned has received per ships Themis and 
Hcu'unt, from Liverpool, an Extensive Supply of— 

Compasses : Deep Sea and Ham! Log Lines,
Binnacle Lamps, Log Glasses,
Telescopes. Faint and Dusting Brushes,
Long and short handled Varnish Brushes,
Sheet l.EAD, Stockholm TAR, VARNISH,
150 gallons prepared XVuod OIL, for the prevention ef

%* The above, in addition lo on extensive Stock on 
hand, constitute a complete and well selected assortment of 
every article in his line, which are offered for sale at tho 
lowest market rates.

October 2G. JOHN WALKER

fsy/t 1>UXES TOBACCO, assorted,
4 U 5 M. CIGARS,

15 Bags COFFEE.
5 Tierces Head RICE,

50 Boxes best Bunch RAISINS,
10 Barrels BEANS,
5 Ditto Dried APPLES,
3 Bigs Jordan ALMONDS,

Ba*x superior soft shell ditto,
10 Drums fresh FIGS,
2 Cases CHEESE ; I bag COCOA,
5 Boxes Ground GINGER,
1 Case Preserved ditto,
1 Package CAMPHOR,
2 Boxes superior Arrow Root,
2 Do. containing Currant Jelly, Sauces, Sfc. 
1 Box Ground CLOVES,

1 cask Rotten Stone ; 30 dozen Corn Brooms : 7 
cases Men’s BOOTS ; 25 sides Sole LEATHER ; 
12 dozen Pails ; 5 doz. whip Sticks ; 3 caees Palm 
Leaf Hats, 1 box Wool Cards, 2 hox^s VX’heel 
Heads, 2 dozen Ox Bows, 1 dozen Horse Cards, 
1 dozen Knife Boxes, 2 dozen Wash Boards. 2 ca
ses Clothes’ Pins, 2 cases Matches, 1 doz. XX’ooden 
Dippers— xWilli a variety of other articles, all 
which will be sold on the most reasonable terms 
fur approved payments.

ARCHIBALD KEGAN.

Baii.f-tsburo, Vn. Dec. 13th, 1845. 
Messrs. A. B. D. Sands.—Before 1 commenced 

using your Sarsaparilla, my sufferings were almost 
past expression ; my throat was completely ulcerat
ed, 1 had u dreadful cough, and there were fre
quently weeks together that I could not speak 
above a whisper ; nnd besides, the inflammation 
from my throat extended to my head, so that my 
hearing wub very much impaired. After taking 
the Sarsaparilla a short time, my health improved, 
and my throat is now well ; I am os freu from 
cough and tightness of the clicet as ever 
and can hear quite distinctly, 
well about three months, tin 
been effected entirely by the use of 
parilla. Your friend,

For further particulars and conclusive evidence 
of its superior value and efficacy, see pamphlets, 
which may be obtained of Agents gratis.

Prepared and sold by A. t$. &, 1). SANDS, 
Druggists, 100, Fulton-street, corner ol William, 
New York.

Sold also by T. Walkr.a, A* Son, St. John, 
N. B. ; Morton & Co., Halifax ; J. Musson &, Co. 
Quebec, and by Druggists generally through 
the United States and British Provinces.

Price SI per bottle. Six bottles for $5. 
t®r The public are respectfully requested to 

remember that it is Sands’ Sarsaparilla that has 
been and is constantly achieving such remarkable 
cures of the most difficult class of diseases to which 
the human frame is subject ; therefore ask for 
Sands’ Sarsaparilla, nnd take no other

C/** Rf.ceivf.d, per Ship Lcsmnhagow from 
London,—One Case of the above invaluable article, 
of assorted sizes, and for sale hv

GEORGE BEATTIE, Agent. 
Wnter-st., next Store South 

of Sam. Gardner &. Co.’s
St. John, August 31.—31I Î1

HEALTH FOR ALL !Gas.—There are 12G gas companies in the 
United Kingdom—113 in England, 2 in Wales, 
7 in Scotland, and 4 in Ireland. The largest 
amount of fixed capital ie returned at £550,000 for 
one company, and the highest dividend at any time 
was £35 for another company. There are five 
companies from which no returns have been re-

!r ROBB’S OATMEAL.
f I^HE subscriber Las appointed Messrs. JAR- 
-L DINE & CO. Sole Agents for the disposal of 

his OATMEAL, at whose establishment a supply 
of Fresli Ground can always be hud.

Dorchester, June, 1847.

My throat has been 
o cure of which lins

PATRONIZED BY THE GREATEST NO 
BLES IN THE LAND.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.m
Iron, Copper, Spikes, &c.

Now landing cx ships Belmont, Mountaineer, and Lion, 
from Bristol, Liverpool, and the Clyde 

J HA npONS Boh IRON, assorted, 5-8 to I 1-4 in. 
J. JL MB holts COFFER, ass’d, 3-4 to 1 1-4 in.

£00 do. Yellow Metal, ass’d 5-8 lo I 1-4 inch,
150 bundles SHEET IRON, Nos. 20 to 2Ô,

12 tons IRON SPIKES. 5. G. 7, 8 and 
50 boxes TIN PLATES, IC. and IX.
50 tons No. 1 Gartshcrrie PIG IRON.

For sale low by WM. CARVIL1.

vour Sarsa 
R. Bevan.

Cony of a Letter from IIis Grace the Duke or 
Portland to Mrs. Ann Melish, (one of his 
'Tenants,) whom His Grace wuspleased to send as 

a patient to the Proprietor of this Extraordinary 
Medicine.

Madam,
If .Mr. Holloway will undertake to Cure 

the Cu
£2 10s.

JOHN ROBB.
! Progress or Building Societies.—Our read

ers may form some idea of the vastly extending 
building societies, from the fact that since the 2nd 
of March, 1847,- no less than 18G new ones have 
been enrolled by J. Pratt, Esq., the registrar for 
England and Wales. The number now establish
ed being 1,290.

An influential meeting was held at the London 
Tavern, on Wednesday last, the Lord Mayor of 
London in the chair, and resolutions for the 
blishment of an asylum for the cure and education 
of idiots were unanimously adopted.

The beggars of the metropolis number 60,000, 
and the aims they obtain amount to £1,200,000 
a-year, an average of £20 a-year for each beggar 
which is as high an average as that of the incomes 
of the working clergy in Wales !

A beggar in Dublin had been long besieging an 
old gouty, testy, limping gentleman, who refused 
hie mite with much irritability, on which the 
mendicant said, u Ah, please your honour’s honour, 
1 wish your heart was as tender as your toes.”

IRON, STEEL, 
Anchors, Chains, Tin Plates, etc,

i) inch,

The Subscriber has in Stock, and for Sate on 
reasonable terms, at his Warehouses, Nelson 
Street

Vinegar, SaiæiNilus, iVc.
Now landing, per Ganymede, from New York 
retEN BARRELS real Cider VINEGAR,

A 5 casks SAL.ER ATUS,
20 M. HAVANA CIGARS—choice brands, 
20 boxes superior Chewing TOBACCO,
40 chests CONGOU TEA,—will be sold very 

low, hy FLEW WELLING & READING,
Oct. 19. No. 10, King-street.

• complete; I will under- 
r ou mnv shew him this letter 

SCOTT PORTLAND. 
Jfelbcclt Abbey, May 31, 1842.

Copy of a Letter from the Most Honorable the Mar 
quis of Westminster, K. G.

Loud Westminster has ju*t received Mr. Hol
loway’s Medicine, for which lie returns kim Lie 
best tlmnks.

Eaton Hall. Cheshiic. Feb. 12, 1842.
THIS INESTIMABLE MEDICINE being 

composed entirely of Medicinal Herbs, does not 
Dummy mercurial, mineral, or deleterious substance 

«■gu to the tender infant, or to the weakest con- 
ution, prompt and sure ineradicaiingdieeas 

the most robust frame, it is perfectly bannies 
operations and effects, while it search 

Complaints of every 
however lont standii
THE THOUSANDS

pet fectly, when 
take to pay him

(Signed)
Yo

rg'ONS host Refined (limit & Brown’s) 
JL ÛIU| Common Bar and Bolt IRON, 

nil sizes ;
20 ditto Swedes BAR IRON, assorted,
35 tons small round Refined Iron, J to i inch, 
10 ditto SHEET IRON, No Hi to 24,
12 ditto best BOILER PLATES-4, 4j, and 

5 feet hy 2 feet,
8 ditto Hoop Iron—assorted sizes,

10 ditto Plough Plate Iron, 2 to 5 inches,
5 ditto best ANGLE IRON, for boilers,
6 do. CAST STEEL, for Axes—Sanderson,

Brothers & Co. and Naylor’s 
5 do. best Blister Steel, hoop L &. C C N I),
5 do. Spring and Shear STEEL, assorted,

30 Anchors, Iron & Wood Stocks—1 to 15 cwt., 
20 Chain Gaules, § tu I j inch, best proved,
5 tons best close-link CHAIN, ± to inch,

20 do. SPIKES, well assorted, 4 to 10 inches, 
10 tons Parish picked OAKUM,
5 ditto Bolt COPPER, g to H inch,

115 bolts Extra Navy CANVAS,
150 boxes TIN PLATES— 1C, IX, IXX, I)C. 

DX, DXX.
100 dozen Griffin’s SCYTHES, 

pieces best Irish LINEN,
600 Sit are Moulds nnd Anchor Palms,

15 Warranted Anvils; 20 best Staple Vices,
6 pairs Blacksmiths’ BELLOWS,

50 dozen long handled SPADES,
50 ditto Ballast SHOVELS,

400 boxes Liverpool SOAP,
10 tons HOLLOW WARE, consisting ef Pots, 

Pans, Gndules, Camp Ovens, and Covers, 
150 Tea Kettles, Nos. 1 to 6,
30 half Register GRATES, handsome patterns, 
50 bundles IRON WIRE, Nos. 6 to 18,
12 bags Horse and Ox NAILS.

And daily expects per Lady Caroline,—
10.M. Fire BRICKS,
40 bundles SHEET IRON, Noe. 20 to 26,

1350 bars BOLT IRON, | to inch,
40 dozen Spade Plates,
2 casks Miner’s SHOVELS,

12 pairs Blacksmiths’ BELLOWS, 24 to 36 in., 
102 bolts best Navy CANVAS, No*. 1 to 7.

WM. CARVILL

7th Kept. E817.

Per Jane Hammond, from Liverpool :—

5 lilids. Crushed SUGAR.
MOURNING. Five Thousand PairsPer Eleanor Jane from Boston

rllHIS Melancholy, yet necessary appendage of 
A Bereavement, has been made almost exclu

sive, by the enormous prices heretofore charged, 
and the great uncertainty and trouble of getting 
Clothes made in proper time. From the immense 
stock always kept on hand, individuals or families 
can be supplied in five minutes, at the following 
prices ;
A Respectable Suit—Coat, Vest anti 

'Browsers,
Superior Ditto,
Superfine Ditto,

Cash on delivery, without discount. 
Panteciinetheca, Oct. 26, 18-17.

BOOTS tfc SHOES.20 Dozen BROOMS ;
10 Dozen PAILS ;
10 Drums Fresh FIGS ; 
10 Dozen BED CORDS ; 
4 Bags FILBERTS.

lie
• lit see from; D, PATERON

es out and re
character, and at evety 

rite or deeply.rooled.
Cured by its agency

many who were on the verge ol the grave for 
sidentble period, (by ; 
nisToaicü to dealt 
other means failed.

ALL
symptoms, however they may declare themeelree, yet 
one cause is common to them all, viz., a want of 
purity in the blood and fluids,) are cured by tins 
Wonderful Medicine, which cleanses the stomach and 
bowels, while its Balsamic qualities clear the blood, 
give tone and energy to the nerves and muscles, in
vigorate the system, and strength to bone and sinew.

THE AFFLICTED need not vive himself up 
to despair, as one without hope, hut let him make a 
proper Trial ol the Mighty Powers of this astonish* 
i"e Medicine, and he will soon be restored to ths 
hi-sungs of Health

TIME should not he lost in taking this remedy for 
any of the following Diseases : —

Indigestion,
Asthmas, Inflammation,
Bilious complaints, Jaundice,
Blotches on the skin, Liver complaints.
Bowel complaints, Lumbago,
Colics, Tiles,
Constipation of Bowels, Rheumatism, 
Consumption, Retention of the Vein*
DcLdily, Sore Throats,
dropsy, Scrofula, or King's Evil*
Dysentery, Stone and Gravel,
Erysipelas, Tic Doloureuz,
Female irregularities. Tumours,
Fevers of allkinds, Ulcers.
Fits, Worms of alMcinds,
Gout, Weakness, Irom whatero t
Headache, cause, Kc. &c.

[T? These truly valuable PILLS can be obtained at the 
establishment of Frofessor Holloway, (near Temple Bar, i 
London ; and of Messrs. PETERS &. TILLEY, Provint 
cial Agents, No. 2, King street, St. John, N. B. ; James F. 
Gale, Fredericton ; >>. I’. Baird, Woodstock; Alexander 
Lockhart, Quaco ; James Reck. Bend Fetitcodiac : O. h. 
Sayre, Dorchester ; John Bell, Shediac ; John Lewis. 
Hillsborough ; John Currey Canning; and J«me< E. 
While, Bollcisle, at the following prices :—ls.9d., 4s 3d 
and 7s. each Box. There is considerable saving by taxing 
Uic larger sizes. *

fl^EGS most respectfully to 
-U inhabitants of tit. John and its vicinity, that 
he has received by late arrivals from England and 
the United States—40 cases, containing Ladies’, 
Misées, Gentlemen’s, Boys’, Youth’s, nnd Children’s 
BOOTS, BOOTEES, and SHOES, it. gre 
riety, which he will sell at a small profit for ( 

lie has also received a supply of English 
Frencli LEATH Eli, together with setts of fusliion- 
able LASTS, with which he is prepared to make 
to measure Boots and Shoes of any description.

The superior style nnd quality 
Boors manufactured by 1). P. is so generally 
known, that it is unnecessary to any anything on 
that head.

.-ix Cases well assorted INDIA RUBBER 
May 25, 1847.

announce to the
ARC HD. HE GAN. sta

OFIRON, SPIKES, &c.Winter Cloths & Blankets.
persevering in its use) have been 
:»i and strength, after every

-£300
3 15 0

• 6 0 0

C. & W. II. ADAMS
ave just received per Bthnont and Prince of 

Wales, from Liverpool—
ONS Common and Refined Iron, 
well assorted, amongst which are 

4200 bars Common Bolt IRON,
bars large Round and Square, from 2 to 
4} inch,

126 bundli’s Plate, Hoop, and Rod Iron,
2300 bars Refined und Common Flats,

125 bags «PIKES.
Per Thompson, from the Clyde—

3 casks PUTTY, in bladders,
2 cases “ Thomson’s” AUGERS,
3 packages Wrapping and Writing Paper. 

July 20, 1847.

Received at the Liverpool House, ex “Themis” 
from Liverpool :

SUPERFINE, Beaver and
Blue, Brown, Invisible Rifle, Oxford mixt, 
Claret, Drab, and Black Blue Heavy Duffit 
Cloths—superior for Travelling Coats ;

Doeskin?, Caseimere and Kersey Trouserings, 
in black, blue, drab, striped, checked, and 
fancy ;

A few peices Grey Ganada CLOTH, very fine, 
for Overcoats ;

A largo variety Rose, Witney, and 
inaw BLANKETS ;

The above splendid Winter G ds, are offered at o 
very small advance, wholesale and retail.

VAUGHANS &l LOCKHART. 
[Chron. Alb.]

Cash.
DISEASES.fand whatever mav be theirPilot CLOTHS, in

120 T
SEAL OIL. 125105 of Gents’

10 BARRELS Pule SEAL OIL, ex schr. 
Charlotte, from Halifax. For sale 

WM. E. MOORE. 
Pnnct Wm. Street

by
12th Oct. 1847.

SHOES.Point Mack No. 1, South Wharf. Sccpnd Importation this Fall of 
MY GOODS !

Just received per Themis from England— 
RTtLUSIIINGS, Pilot and Beaver CLOTHS,
Ml BROAD CLOTHS in nil colors,

Black Cassimercs and Doeskins,
Fancy TROWSER1NGS in Cassimeres, 
DOESKINS, Buckskins, Tweeds, &c.
5-4, 6-4, 7-4, 8-4, 9-4, 10-4, 11-4, and 12-4 

Witney, Medium, and Super BLANKETS, 
3-4, 7-8 and 4-4 Lancashire, Medium, Swan

skin and Kcssey FLANNELS,
Super, Saxony and Welsh FLANNELS,
Red, blue and checked 
White and Colored COUNTERPANES, 
COTTON SHEETS, various sizes,
Rolled Jaconets, MOLFJSK1NS,
Black and Colored ORLEANS CLOTHS,
Black and Colored COBURG CLOTHS,

And n general assortment of Dry Goods too nu
merous to bu particularised.

|.i X “ Unie or 
M2j CLOTH, 1 
lor sale at low rates by 

Sept. 14.

n,” from Liv 
6 to 26 inch

erpoo!—10 Pieces 
3 rvu. CURLED 

\V. TISDALE

HAIR 
HAIR, 

&l SUN.
Oct. 26

Spring style of Hats,FLAYING CARDS.
TèECEIVED on consignment, and will be sold 
JFE. cheap for Cash—2U0 dozen best London 

V. II. NELSON, 
Victoria Bookstore, King street

Watson’s Crackers.
Landing per Josephine, frem Philadelphia :

ALE and Third Brio. Soda Biscuit. 
70 half and third do. Water do.

17 haif barrels BU TTER,
10 do. do. SUGAR.

FLEW WELLIN’G & READING, 
10, King street.

LANDING,
For the Subscriber, ex Themis—

HDS. best Pale Hollands GENEVA, 
10 casks TWINES and LINES, as

sorted numbers, embracing every description of 
Salmon, Shad, and Herring Twines ; Pollock and 
Cod Lines, of superior finish and manufacture.

Nov. 2.

lor isl7.
Pip HE Subscriber, in thanking his friends and 
JL the public for former patronage, be^s leave 

to inform them that he has received the SPRING 
STYLE of Hat Blocks (which is much admired), 
and is now prepared to furnish them with Fashion
able HATS of every size and quality.

Having been a practical Hat Manufacturer for 
over 27 years, be feels confident that lie can pro
duce Huts equal in style, quality, manufacture, und 
durability, to any, and far 
ported into this market ; and having a large Stock 
of every quality on hand, he will sell them cheap 
for Cash—wholesale or retail.

10H PLAYING CARDS. 
Oct 19

JOHN V. THURGAR
July 137011 ditt{*»Brandy, Gin, and Wine.

Ex the brig Lion, Mackenzie, master, from Glas- 
landing for the subscriber—

Vicker’n FfllÆS, Ac.
—2 Casks containing 440 
-st Cast Steel FILES and 
100 boxes GLASS ;

4 casks close link CHAIN, ^ to j inch,
4 cases Houle, Stuinforth & Co.’s SAWS,
1 cask BORAX ; I do. Lamp Black,
2 tons Brand ram’s No. 1 WHITE LEAD,

50 kega PAIN'T, ass’d—black, green,yellow and 
red ; 1 cask best PUTTY,

1 case Welch and Griffith’s six feet GANG 
SAWS—all for sale cheap.

superior to many, ini- UST RKCEIV 
dozen Vickcr’s 

RASPS, assorted ;
Jgow, no w

Afi i^ASKS 01d Cognac BRANDY,- 
tcvF Hennessey and Martell brands ;

40 Hhds. Pale Holland GENEVA,
6 Hhds. and 6 Q,r. Casks superior Old PORT 

WINE.
For sale low by 

5th October.

October 19
C. D. EVERETT.

P. S. —Hats of any shape or quality made to 
order at short notice.

ST1-1EL.
0} fWlONS “ Sanderson Bros. 4* Co.” best 
Ofl i Cast, German, and Blister STEEL.—

GEORGE BEATTIE, 
Wholesale Woollen Warehouse, Water-street. 

October 26. Saint John, A. B.

May II
JOHN V. THURGAR,

North M. Wharf. IRON.
Landing This Day ex ship Edinburgh :— 

OAA "BUNDLES best Staffordshire SHEET 
^VV -1* IRON, Nos.20 to 26. assorted ;
750 Bars Double Refined Bar IRON, ass’d sizes.

And daily expects cx Lion, from the Clyde 
50 Tons No. 1 Gartsheme PIG IRON.—For sale 

low by (Sept 7.) WM. CARVILL.

Now landing cx the Mountaineer. For sale by 
THOS. R. GORDON, 

Corner of Market Square and Dock Street. 
October 12, 1847.

Land Surveying.
JUST PUBLISHED,

A Treatise on Theoretical and Practical
LAND SURVEYING.

By Alexandr Mux no.
rpiIE above Work is particularly adapted for 
.8. Wood-Land Surveys ; it contains 20 finely 

executed Plates, with all the necessary Tables. 
Also, an Invcsliga 
rules given in the

Price only 6s. half-bound, for sale at the 
Victoria Book Store, King-street.

J':ly 21, 1846.

October 158th, 1847.
THOMAS It. GORDON, 

Comer of Dock Street and Mkt. Square.
BRANDY, GIN, &c.Received per the “ Mountaineer,” at the LIVER

POOL HOUSE, Prince William Street,—
A LARGE assortment Plain &. Fancy Orleans, 

Coburgs, Saxonies, Lustres &. Alpacas, 
Damasks, and Watered MOREENS,
Colored Lining Cotton ; VELVETS,
Jaconet and Check Muslins ; Batiste Corded 

Robes 
White and 
Satteen, Swansdown,
Splendid FANCY PRINTS,
Linen Thread, Sewing Cottons, and Welsh and 

Untitoved FLANNELS, .«*
C ilored and Salisbury Flannels,%c. Sic.

Soli:itg very low by
VAUGHANS Si LOCKHART

GENTLEMEN’S LADIES’ CHILDREN’S Si

CLOTH BOOTS.
Just received at S. K. FOSTER'S Shoe Stores, 

Corner of King and Germain Streds, per ship 
“ Mountaineer,” from Liverpool 
A N Extensive and elegant assortment of Ln- 

fsL dies’, Gentlemen’s, Girls’, Boy’s, and Chil
dren’s CLOTH BOOTS, of every quality for the 
smison ; Ladies’ Satin and Kid Slippers, in great 
variety ; ditto Walking Shoes, of all tho newest 
styles ; Gentlemen’s Dress and Walking Shoes.

(E7* Orders from the Country punctually at
tended to as usual.

Oct 12, 1847.

*ipSBr®fcSfts^2rBii^
17 hhds. ditto, Ç Brands;

15 lilids. Hollands GIN, [•* Kce” Brand,]
60 dozen Barclay's BROWN STOUT, m au, U pu 
10 kegs Ground (ANGER, 25 lb. each, V
60 setts Shoe BRUSHES,
5 dozen White Wool MOPS,

40 dozen Heather BROOMS,
300 stone BUTTLES, 1,2, aud 3 rail 

30 boxes PIPES

jJuly 20, 1847.

<SW SMüUÆo
The Subscriber has received cx Belmont

Stoves, L;u*d Oil, Ac.
Landing ex brig E. Hastings, from Boston, on 

Consignment:
1 O/V A «SORTED Cookixu, Franklin, Close, 

iA Cylinder and Air-Tight STOVES ; 
10 lirls. No. I Larii Oil ;
25 Boxes Family SOAP ;
2 Cases, GO Reams, Letter and Foolscap Writ- 

PAPERS; for sale by
II. G. KINNEAR.

HPONS best quality IRON, which ho is 
A\y J. now having cut into NAILS, of all 
sizes, from 3d’y lo 30d’y ; Flooring Bra ns, 3, 
3i, and 4 inch ; Finishing Nails, &c. &c. for sale 
at the lowest market

(Jrey COTTONS ; tinn and Demonstration of the

prices.
THOMAS R. GORDON,

Comer of Dock Street and Mkt. Sjuarc.
July 20, 1847. '

————-— ------------------------------------------------ FUST reqeived nnd for sale cheap—3
TVJUTS—20 Barrels Hickory Nuts, at very low eJP superior OAKUM.
11 rates (Nov. *:j GEO. THOMAS. Aug. 31. JOHN WALKER.

ALSO— 
and hhds 
the vinta

-in Stork :—
BRANDY, (Marlell's) part d 

tge of 1840, 
ral

25 p:|)Ci

O’ With a general adso 
GROCERIES, SHIP STÔRES.&c. &c.—a 
will be sold low, at hi» Storey North Al. Wharf, i 
Point. JOHN

December 2.3, 1845.

V. II. NELSON.
tment of DRY GOODS 

l| of which 
and ltcod’a 

K UUx-

lons very
mg

S. K. FOSTER Nor. ‘4

l

c J


